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DE ZWAAN IN WINTER - The river and
canal are covered with ice in this snowswept scene of Windmill Island photographed from the air Dec. 18 from on altitude of
800 feet Facing west, Windmill De Zwaon
is seen right of center. Also noted arc the

A student exchange program
based in Ann Arbor and,
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market is available for liability
insurance without workers compensation. Hofmeyer said Employers Insurance of Wausau
has providedexcellent service
in the past, and hLs recommendation colled for renewing the
policies on the basis of the proposed revised premiums.
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workers compensation, $122,S!»8,i the urea,
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Approximately

iio forms for reporting person-

On Dec. 11 employes
property have been mailed
Northern Fibre ProductsCom- out, b-v Jhe Zee'a^ c',y a*8**:
pony and their guests were ® office to all known owners
honored at a Christmasbanquet assessable personal property,
WASHINGTON - Contracts at the West Ottawa High School Michigan law requiresthat
oil owners of assessable perwere awarded last week for
Holland Harbor'sDiked Dredge
. , Following the dinner,com- 501,31 property report to the
project, it was announced by pany vice presidentsJ e r c local assessing officer by Feb.
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt. | Ambrose, and Connie Stansby 20 Hie original cost of all equipCompletion of the dike will presented awards for service ment nldized in their firm, facilenable Holland Harbor to be with the company. Receivinglly> or business,
dredged for the first time in recognition for . 15 years were For the first time personal
about four
Jere Ambrose. Ruth Brewer, propertyowners are not reWinning the $1,418,509 10 proi- Leon Marsh, Esther Overway quired to report stock and inect in a joint venturewere aml Murl Veneklasen, ten years ventory to the local assessing
C-Wav ConstructionCo and Pe(1ro A(^uila,,•Edward Atwood, officer.Local units of governDykhouse Brothers Inc of Frank 1)0 yries' B€ll-VDickon,ment are now reimbursed by
Grand
Elsle Deurink, Michael Marsh, the state for property taxes lost
I Joan Nyenhuis, and Donald Van from not assessinginventory.
The project calls for a dike
Allsburg and five years. Callie Thc assessor's office points
to be constructed around the
Boyd. Alice De Neff, Kenneth 0U( (|la| faj|urc i0 receive a
former landfill property off
De Vries, Tom DiWine, Bruce personal property statement
Sixth St. and College Ave. east
hnecht. Monica Knopf. Dennis opo,, which to report machinery
of the River Ave. bridge. DredgLeeuw, Roger Lem men, Lenora ail(j equipment, etc. does not
ings from thc Lake Macatawa
McFarland. Guy Stinson, and exeuse the own0r from the reshipping channel are to be de- Mark Wiersma.
sponsibility of filing a stateposited inside the completed
Plant managers,Mike Marsh; ment declaringpersonal propdike to prevent pollutantsfrom
and Joe Davis, along with Con- erty to the local assessor.
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said the accidents occurred Zeeland Plant
and publishing after the theft
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of a purse at a Hollandresi- the Kalamazoo River. Three Gets $9 Million
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$2 million bond issue in 1972
which would have funded a
similar project.The districtis
to provide $380,000 in maching
funds and Lokers said the district could bond for that amount
without a public vote.
Ottawa County Commission
chairman Kenneth Raak said
the CommunityHaven project
calls for a new facility with a
capacity of 68 beds to replace
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Chronicbronchitis and asthma Hemert of Holland and they was treated in Holland Hospital ‘
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Holland State Park again
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J'' July 27 • was back in Hdland
year was the attendance lead- sherlff s dePul,es Sunday ni*hl Ieg.„ly pdld,.for,the •scrvlces;today to face arraignment in
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ct ' “"d charscj with aUcmptin*
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The
registered reslsl and obstruct
obstruet
police Fred Hunter sad a a py of the Two detectives from Holland
(officerin Georgetown township. r(,P°rtwas sco' to State Ally.
......
7337,025 visitors durinj^the
111 .Georf|c*own.
"turned Krystecki to Holland
A deputy stopped
car (Gen. Frank Kelley and no local (Thursdayafter his arraignment
son. Of those. 156.922 were
driven by David Longcore,20, 1 action will lx* taken until Kelley in Federal Court at South Bend.
campers.
’ Grand Rapids, for reckless adds his recommendation. Jn(| |Ie wajve(J extradition to
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accordingto a spokesman at covered.With Ixmgcore w a s ~
alleged brawl. Blanton was not
tlx* Department of Natural Re- Teresa Longcore, 19, also of Ballot
involved in the brawl, police
Grand Rapids, and Randall
said.
Charges Studied
| The new mark will »op last Longcore,18. Newaygo,
j year's figures by about eight Each stood mute and were
ALLEGAN - State Ally. Gen. KrVStecki Asl(S
per cent, and outdistance the released at the county jail on
Frank Kelley has been asked
^
: previous all-time record high $200 bond,
for direction into reports that j Court Examination
by 16.000. That record was set
a precinct ballot box in Mon
! in 1971.
terey Township had been tam-j Theodore William Krystecki,
Southern lower Michigan Car Hits Tree,
pered with following tlx* No- 21 . was held without bond
I drew the largestamount of visivember
today followinghis arraignment
Driver
Injured
tors, 12.865.000.
This compares
The county board of canves-Friday in DistrictCourt to an
i to 6.294.000visitors to northern
Bryon Voy, 18, of 1680 Vans sets apparently found an irreg- open murder charge in
Michigan parks, and 2.771,000
• - •“ ** ----- J "'-••O"
•”»**’ »*•« ‘•-••ot box Fri-iconnection with a fatal bar
loMrts
“"V2, Upper liM^cran/witMr’urmTd
ularit/with
the
visitors to parks
l-pt forces jn San Franciscosuffer. :da/ while making a recount
re
of brawl July 27.
Peninsula
supervisor’s race. Super-! He demanded examinationto
ed a fractured arm when the the supervisor's
ear he was driving went out of visor Valerie Arndt, a Demo- the murder charge and the
Two Charged
control today along Mth St. and crat, had won the election by hearingwas scheduledJan. 4
Attempted
struck a tree north of 145th seven votes but challenger at 1 p.m.
1 GRAND HAVEN - T w o Ave. in Laketown township Leonard Beltman requested the Krysteckiwas returned to
HollandFriday
after waiving
Grand Ranids area men were He was admittedto Holland
,
P in Grand Haven Hospital where his condition ProsecutorRick Hunter said extraditionfrom MichiganCity.
arraigned
he sent a letter to Kelley's of- Ind. where he was arrested by
i District Court
Monday on was listed as
Allegan county deputies
asking whether he or the the FBI and Indiana authorities.
charges of attemptedbreaking
Voy was northbound on Mth St. state will call for an investiga- He was wanted in connection
! and entering at the Midway
with the fatal shooting of Mac
Plaza near Hudsonville Sunday when the car skidded on snow
When you're having fun, it really doesn't
Joel Albert Bruinslot. 17. of covered ice. ran off the right Canvassers said the ballot Arthur Blanton, 24, of Holland,
matter how cold it is. Minimum this morning
Grand Rapids, and Jack Lavern side of the road and struck a box had no outside seal but did who was a patron in the tavern
was 5 degrees, rising to 6 al 11 a.m Snow
Mcllema. 17. of Wyoming, tree The accident was reported have a padlock. A ballot bag when the brawl occurred,
today, deputies was torn in two places althoughBlanton was not involved in
demanded examination and bond at 4 20 a
depth is six in hes
iaid.
the bag's seal was intact. the brawl
for each was set at $500.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
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Black Americans, Latinos,and
Native Americans are the focus

of McMillan’s responsibilities.
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(illegallyin 1975 when
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Charles Mel

Millan of Grand Rapids has been
appointeddirector of minority
admissions at Grand Valley
State Colleges. McMillan begins
his new positionat the Colleges
in conjunction with his work as
assistantdirector of admissions
and his recent appointmentas
chairman of the Grand Valley
Minority Affairs Council.

________

an open mur-

total attendanceat Michigan's

Admissions Head

election.
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.

aided by assistantsCandy
Mitchell and San Juanita San-1

Break-In

chez. “PresidentLubbers and
the Colleges have renewed their
dedication to increase minority
representationat Grand Valley,"

recount.

"good."

said

.McMillan says.

A Grand Rapids native, Me
Millan attended Ottawa Hills
High School and graduated from
Michigan State University with
the m. A. degree in guidance
and counseling.He joined Grand
Valley's admissions office in
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of Directorsof the American bench warrant Monday. The earner accident scene and four a note maturing in 1994; and
owned subsidiaryof Herman
Die Casting Institute,an or- revocationof his bond wasio|her vehicles piled into the an additional $3 million eightMiller. Inc.
ganization of die casting com- continued and he is in jail await- semi.
year note commitment with the

culosis” broadenedits scope in Church. He is married to the set at
at Life Savers Inc., 635 East 48th
1961 as other respiratory dis- former Jill Van Hemert. daugh- Injured was Juan Quierdo.- 31. st at 3 a
today Emploves
eases such as emphysema, te of Mr. and Mrs. Louts Van of 1549 Blue Star Highway

He

,

Ex-Cell-O truck at Grand Haven Jan. 29. la,er a semi-truck jacknifed in|pany 0f America from $8.5 mil-
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The 68 - year old state
organization that began as t h
-Michigan Association for the of the
City
Clubj
demanded
Prevention and Relief of Tuber- and the Christian Reformed nary examinationand bond

ALLENDALE -

,

Group

industrial users

a

Named

i

panics. Reichardfills the Board ing
Old Kent Bank, Grand Rapids.
f Holland Firemen
positionrepresentingdie casting Brooks and Thomas Horn, 32. AfWitinnnl Qnlnrw
Foest reported that the addiJoseph C. Guajardo, 20, of
r
machinery
of 1294 32nd Ave., Holland, | “UUlIlUniJI JQlUiy
tional funds will lx? utilizedin
gradual e of Holland Christian , 566 East Eighth St., was ar- Answer I wo Calls
Reichardis an active member ; were arrested following t h e
expansion of the company'sopHigh School and Calvin College, ralgned in Holland District
Question
Holland firemen responded to of the Die Casting Research alleged hijacking on US - 31 at
erations both domestically and
Prior to returningto Imlay (Court Monday on a felonious
City in iro. Siegers managed assault charged i.
' !!!2
.or^H G.™d. Hiven, and _ Horn was ALLEGAN - Allegan County abroad.
tioning sprinkler system Tues- zation of ADCI. He lives with placed on delayed .sentence
a wholesale appliance store in with an alleged knifing of
day at 8:22 p.m. at Hollandhis wife .lean and three chil- status for one year Oct. 26. Board chairman Jerry 1/ohman
Grand
another man Saturday in a Ladder.430 West 17th
may have to pay back $55,000 he
dren in Waukazoo
Krystecki
He is a member and director Holland township residence.
i received to
oversee various
A garbage box filled with
Imlay
Rotary
Guajardo
prelimi-

campaign, reportedVernon

Public Health Service reported 1.271 tuberculosis cases
in Michigan last year, a case
rate of 13.9 per 100,000population. The data also shows that
Michiganranks 9th in the nation
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THE SNOW - Huldoh Bequette's
on Michigan Ave at 24fh St is just
IN

about the most popular spot for youngsters
these days, and these bo; s reflect the
ultimatein joy of playing in the snow.
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Rev.

Bride-Elect

Winter Brides

VanderWerp,

Retired Pastor,

Succumbs at 74
GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev.
Marvin .1 Vander Werp, 74, of
745 Lincoln Ave., died early
Wednesday in ButterworthHospital following

a

lingering

!

ill-

ness.

Born

in

Grand Haven, he was

a 1928 graduate of Calvin
College and Seminary and
i

HOME ON LEAVE - Richard Crane, son of Mr and
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Miss Carole Beth
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Mr

PRESENT PLAQUE - Deb Dreycr, West
Oftowo Student Council president,and
Mike Bocks, vice president of the student

the engagement of their
daughter,Carole Beth Ensing,
to Robert Lee Limpcn, son of
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lampen.
25:! Peck St., Zeeland A summer wedding is being planned
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council,received o plaque

Stan Konynenbelt

Ganges

(William Fmmier pholOI

Laura Lee Beckman,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Roger
Beckman of 0 - 2090 Randall,

Tuesday evening by .Jayne
became the bride of S c o 1 Nagclkirk and Dr Stan
Tu berg an in ceremonies Ko'iynenbelt, Iwth of Zeeland.
Tuesday evening in Grace The rites were read at 7 ;{0
Reformed Church The groom P ro *>y the Rev .lay Wesseling
is the son of Mr. and Mbs. Third ChristianReformed
Dwayne Tubcrgan, 720 Lillian Church of Zeeland.
T h e Rev. Dick Vricsman Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Nagelofficiated at the rites M r s. kirk, izi South Stale. Zeeland,
1
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games from Riverview to preferably, a new field would ON LEAVE - David John
the new athletic facilitiesal be built, although Wolff said no
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Miss Janet ^Ulllllllgliaill
Cunningham of Holland High
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unit .HOI
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summer wedding, spent Christmas
ChristmasDay with their son

are planning a

|

Nagclkirk, Jr, and Fred

Bridal attendants'gowns were

Grandville; 12 grandchildren;
five great • grandchildren;
a
daughter - in - law. Mrs. William
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VFW

Post, Auxiliary

Have Christmas Events
Members of VFW Post 2144
and Ladies Auxiliary completed
several pre-Christmas projects.

Auxiliary

rehabilitation

chairman. June Hein, reports
that members donated enough

food In compieie eight
Christmasbaskets for the needy
and also gave $25 to the Salvation Army.
Post and Auxiliary members
gave a Christmasparty at the
Veterans Facilities in Grand
mi UtlL. II*. I OtV CO
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At their annual Christmasand
, anniversary nartv Auxiliary
* welcomed three
•UXil,ary
members
new

The annual Old Years Servicemembers, Bernice

Ro man.

- .....

College of Optometry.He is in |XH,
nrivate nraet ee issriei-iipd
,R,',l,ar‘l
H'lkholz of tor. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin s<>dd|ngand a new drainage sys- and the couple has five children, not severely injured
private practice,associated wi
Fennville and Miss l/iis J Dal- Newman
Zeeland Vision Services PC.
ciden of Lansing;three grand- Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards

with

—

(Marcia) Huizcnga of Zeeland;
a sister.. Mrs. Margery Vander
Will of Zeeland and a sister •
in - law, Mrs. Rachel Vander
Werp of. Muskegon.

'“»«
^
snz asuxf HmXre 'Shdcr.
^
"-k =
„
S2? ^

Mrs. Ken

S;r^ll ZL*nJl&*

a

school.

New

, he ha, I been mainlcnanccnupero( fure
tte Rive view r En«l
aTncC1
y
ders and Laurie Bruurscma After a Chicago honeymoon,
' ...r,„.i...,.
(
Ho
and lomed them there.....
On
mai imemew is good George Sw^etman.
former v
iiiien(u>ni mr no ruv m Hnnn.
------- < ------ — ......
____ _ r:.._ _____
....... ’ ----- —
,orm^
U inu mci n iiuinYiiiu.m,im: mwi ywfiis win in' ai nome ,
...........
Christmas Dav Mr and
“u more .vears in m.neras"4rtman'
nartner in
a Wit»
the newlyweds will live In at 327 Garfield Ave. Zeeland,ville s.nw 1947, He was a mem- ciare wJltm entertainedthe its P«scnt stale Td rather fJe! contract ng firm with
Kalamazoo, where the groom is The new Mrs Konynenlielt. a *** of Fennvdle United
and oTsunday the Clare have it remain just as it is.” hranche:
l,n»,ehcs in Horida ml New
a student a. Western Michigan graduate of Holland Christian «Klis. Chore . the Fennville Fire
t r nml M r s Urban said "I. is jus. too fine
University. The bride, a grad- High School and Calvin College, Hep* and the board of directors Wolters’ brothers and sisters and of 3 set-up to change "
uate of West . Ottawa.'HW!
High is
‘ - ' lecher gj
" a„d_Gu„
i!
- lhe. KenuvRle Rod
1 Irbrni lud
,h.7 u.s,eud
School and Holland Beauty Park

SC

ss&x

^ “

.

punch Kennvi„(.;

tcndanlsincludedLeslie Reek- howl. Mr.

Z

l° ,he NaVal
Training Center where he
will enter the U.S. Navy’s
advanced electronics training program De Waard is
a graduateof Holland High

^,n. ,,l(

law and daughter, Mr. and SC,MM',S
^
fClon<.
no definite decision was reached or the, cnd “ne, for al least
of red chiffonover red knit with A reception followed at Holi«.wu.m..«.
. „
Mrs; John McGrath
of Pontiac. at ,ha, ,ime and saj(i
i( woul(i a couple more years.
white lace trim. TJey earned day Inn. Alteadanlsincluded
FennVille,
Miss Ruth Dekker at Evans- ^ a|
IvThiiv
while muffs and red and white Mr. and Mrs. David
no 31 'Cdsi 19/8 oetore anything
ton. III., came Thursday night wouW ^ <)on(,
ns master arid mistress of DOUGLAS
Construction
Milo .V Hal- to spend the Christmas holiday Wo,ff addcd'|hal lh„„ghl
At the reception at Tjulip ceremonies; Trudie KonynenbeltPj(jon fi) 0f 124 Maple .St., with her brother - in - law and „)(> 1(j(ia ()f ..

carnations.

compSg

and Mrs Kroki Sazan Jr lh" Pasl
changes would need council all the area's athletic needs ,er. Ill Upon completion of
6540 Riley St.. Zeeland They Mr a,1(l‘v,rs Chester Downer
Bui until thei,, you can still his leave, De Waard will re-

of

with hMlJ w‘crc seated' by‘ ushers fed

park stretching from

has

O

Smith. >11

of'VuarL^uSS
sssr,

Sebastian'Vs-sustant city manager

Detroit by plane for

a

Antral to Columbia Ave along

left from

' _ .
approval."
c3LVC
Eve and
bouquet.
,
ncnhellKonyM A Dolcidcn
61
1
uuiciuln, Ul;
,„unruuu«L. „ .
m..v
hei

Surviving are his wife, Anna;
two daughters. Mrs. Herman J.
| (Betty) Teitsma of Sparta and
| Mrs. Allen J. (Joyce)Bultman

Fla., lo spend several weeks 'Vo,R confirmedthat there
Riverview would have lo be
with her son and daughter• in - been talk of moving all base- moved to a new location, or

Miss Cheryl Sterken

plyeste?org^L0nwilhf

qlepvoK^A^M^ph^ran'lfpldhn^ 3
sleeves. A camelotcap held

for

.

a

.'vory

wllh1

Rev. Marvin J. Vander Werp
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church. He served Christian
Reformed churches in Peoria,
Iowa; Prinsburg. Minn.; Orange
City, Iowa; Jenison; Warren
Park. Cicero, III.; Fremont and
the local church. A son, the
I Rev. Vincent Vander Werp died
I 13 years ago.

1 The
meeting of lhe
,cw mon,h/i !' »«k for dikes lo he built
New Day Senior Citizens Club seo.m,!! tha, ,ho area. •scbooLs around the old landfill on Sixth
will be Tuesday, Jan. 4 at St.
111 Amencan *'eS10n base-. St. In time, this would lie
Peters Hall, Douglas, at 1:30 h;‘ ! ProRram werc thinking of smoothed over and converted

.

.

Japinga

S

sister, were master ,
and mistress of ceremonies. „ As hc' Msler s "nl-v allend.int.
The bride and her mother Kar*n Bof w,’ie ,a jtownof bur-

,

school.

the

on

and

.

Riverview Park Remains
Use For Athletics

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- ball at Riverview Park come Wolff warned however about
man were entertained for their spring. And footballin the fall, investing too much money in
59th wedding anniversary
an4i on w Mlor fipjH al "veMin& mutn money in
Dec. 26 at Holiday Inn, Hoian<i ""
Hf ou ‘ined.,a
lard by their children.Mrs. ..
ran^ an
ll'> 1,131
May Winne and Mr. and Mrs. „L'[* Recrea!l0n director Malt would entirelyeliminate the
Bud Wightman.Mrs William trubanJ was lhe assuringforce f-eld in favor of a park in the
Van Hartesveldt was their *)chlnd the.se statements,both next ten years,
ol vv,1'ch have been in question Contractswere awarded last

music.

I

school

Maria

By Jeff
tern at Riverview, and said the
Contrary to prevailing popu- field would definitelybe rcadv
| church business meeting. |ar 0pjnjon {here will be base-1 for the baseball season.
day, Jan. 12, with potluck
per at 6 p.m., followed by

Chris Eilander,organist, and are parents of the bride. The
Mike Rotman, soloist, providedgroom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Konynenbelt, 416
Members of the weddingparty Rich Ave . Zeeland,
included Sandy Rozcma as maid An ivory Rown n[ polyester
of honor; Perry Tubcrgan and voile was chosen ,)y tl'ie brldc.
.su.Ann Beekman, sistersof the ti^, |ace(j yoi(C featured a wide
coupic,as bridesmaids,Bob ruffic An jvory chincllcpicture
Monhollan, best man and Mike bal complemented her gown.
Tubcrgan Rick Du.Mond
ca,rje(ja colonial bouquet
Russ Beekman. groomsmen and of whjlt, ponlp()nsw|lh miniature
usbers. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas errnations and red sweetheart
Brown, the bride s brother - in • rost,s

designed the wedding gown. *undy ^cs[fr k""

from

Gaitan, director of Community Action
House, for the 1,550 cons and items of
clothing and dolls collected by students at
the high
(Sentinel photo)

MX'm^In
sup-

Bride-Elect

Wedding vows were exchanged

law and

Richard A. Crane of 229
West 24th St., is home on
leave after completingrecruit training at Great
I^akes Naval TrainingCenter. III. Upon completion of
his leave. Crane will report
back to Great Lakes where
he will enter the US.
Navy's advancedelectronics
training program. He is a
graduate of Holland High

Ensmg

and Mrs. Lucas Ensing
of A-437 West 48th St announce

K
Mrs. Scott Tubergan

retired from the active ministry
in 1967 Since that time he
had been associate pastor at

—

DuShanes Entertain

Accidents

'

children and two brothers, John

and family entertainedat

and Walter Dalciden,both of

family Christmas.Present were

Family on Christmas
Pullman.
Cars operated by Mary Ann
u
Brandscn, 25, of A-5347 I4t)th Mr .Mid Mrs LeRoy DuShane
,u anfl son- ^Boi, of 12 North y(ucstcrs vraup Has
Ave , and Gloria A ruMiia
Posma. 37.
of. 2011 Fairview Rd . Zeeland l)lvision>. fnlertained their on- Party at Lampen Home
collided Thursday at 8 33 a
llie ,;,mily on ( hristmas Dav'1

n t

a

Mrs. Alva Hoover. Mr. and

r

Mrs. Karl Jorgensenand Ronald

Edwards, home from Central
Michigan University, Mt. Plea-

m

sant.

m

Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond

SSHSS SSfeB girSSS
r"
<u,linf'
on Central while the Posma car Gary Bolle,Jr
was heading wes' on Seventh.

.

all

of

Holland. I<‘1'

Roxanne Rolte. Dan

Pinckney,

Dinner was followed by a

pro- Mr and

Mrs. Lowell Winne
Nicdzwieilci.
and Mrs. mam of games-, historyand entertained al a family gatherA car driven by Stanley Dale Theodore Wisneski ami Jim, singing of carols and an unusual ing Christmas Day. Present
Harpstcad.21), of Lansing,at- Jane McHenry, Frank Walenga. review of “The Night Before were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
tempting a right turn from John Wlodarczyk,Mr and Mrs Christmas"hooks. It was Wightman.Mrs. May Winne,
wcstlxiund 16th St onto College Camilla and Burnelta Walenga. related that. Dr Clement Moore Mrs. Kay Liepe and family
Ave., and one operated by John Jo eph Cihiacz. Rosemary and was a scholar who wrote a from this area and Mr. and
Gebben, 58. of. 31 East 2l)th St. Deanna, all of Grand Rapids Hebrew dictionary,donated Mrs. Laddie Winne and family
collided Thursday at 1:29 p.m. Unable to he present were money for a huge seminary, but from Lansing.
Mr and Mrs Mike Duha of was made famous by a simple The Rev. and Mrs Richard
Cars driven by Ruth Kaas- Grand Rapids. Mr and Mr. fantasywritiensolely for his McClain and family were
hock. 47, of 769 South Shore Dr . Vincent || Soltvsink and John s'x children.A Visit From St guests of relatives at Traverse
and James Robert Vander Bie.lof Delta. Colo Mr. and Mrs Nicholas."now published in'Uity for the Christmasholiday.
17. of 603 Lugcrs Rd. collided StanleyWlodurczvkof Rohnert braille and many foreign Dlie 10 the stormy weather
Thursday at 10 am along South |>;,r|< ,a||f and |.’r,n,^
Thursday, Dee. 23. the Allegan

Mr

j*ni"

Shore Dr 350 feet north of Wlodarczyk and son. Mr and In charge of the evening were Cm,n,y
Azalea. Police said the Kaas Mrs John Fisher. Mr. and Mrs Mrs Lampen Jean De Vries, ja* party at the Allegan Junior
ook ear was hacking from a , hn ,,, t l ?nd Ml and Mrs Genevieve
and
re - scheduledfor Dec 27.
driveway
MichaelWlodarczykand son, all Betty Cook Mamie Van Hoven
Mr and Mrs Vernon Margot
of California

Won

accompaniedat the piano.

V car operated by Scott Allen

were Christmas guests of their
son •
law and daughter,
Mr and Mrs. Al Van Til and

m

Bielby,17. of ;5248 Eldcrwood.
northboundon River \vc . went
out of control on icy pavement
Thursday at 1120pm jumped
a curb at the norcast corner and
struck a utilitypole.

"iy

^

^
guest

languages
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CANS OF FOOD —
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Students in the west-

collected 1,000 cons of food for use by the
City Mission this ycor. The pod has 290
students. Pictured with the canned food are
back row, (left fo right) Grace King, Jackie

a

COMPLETES TRAINING—

.ItS

Hoots, Darlene Kcmpkcrs, Pam

Davis,

advisor Terry Vender Yacht, Harold Thibodeau, Doug Scholten, Steve Brown and Scott
Gocnheidc Front row (left to right) Audrey
Wolfert,Diane Bergstrom,Robin De Vries

Bryon Don Voy. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Voy of 1680
Vans Blvd . is home on leave
after completingrecruit
Raiding at Great Ukos
Naval Training Center. 111.
Upon completion of his
leave, Voy will report to the
USS Fort Fisher in San
Diego. Calif.,for duty. He
is a graduate of Holland
High school.

and Jim van Puftcn

family.

Mr

and Mrs Charles Dean

of

Rockford were Christmasguests
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.

R Z

'j&m*

j

Bolles.

Christmas guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Johnson were:
Mr. and Mrs Larry Wheeler
and family of Cedar i^ike.Ind.,
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Nally and)
Juanita.Russell Nally from
San Diego. Calif.. Mike Nally ol
Michigan State University. Dan
Nally of Fennvilleand Mrs.
Evelyn Collins from Johnsons

V

Mobile Village.

Mr

and Mrs. Larry Nally
and family of Boca Raton. Fla’,

Mrs. William Blank of 589
13th St., has earned
his masters degree in psychology at EasternMichigan

FIVE GENERATIONS — A holidov visit to Posodeno,Md ,
wos the occasion when this five generationspicture was
taken Mr and Mrs. Dick Heinrichof Holland traveled
to Maryland for a Thanksgivingfamily celebrationTheir
son, David Heinrich, age 11, is pictured above, front row,
with his mother, Jane Back row, left to right, ore his
grandmother, Mrs Morcclcne McCoy, his great grandmother, Agnes Hubbard, and his great great grandmother,
Mabel PattersonMrs Patterson had only one child, Agnes
Hubbard, but she in turn had 14 children David, Jane
and Mrs Patterson all celebratedtheir birthdays during
the holiday weekend Mrs Patterson, who is now 87, has,
besides the 14 grandchildren, 44 great grandchildren
and

Lai versify , Ypsilanti.

sight great grandchildren.

EARNS MASTERS— Paul A
Muldef, son of Mr. and
West

i

were guests of Mi and Mrs
Eugene Nally the past week
Ganges Jill Club will meet
Tuesday. Jan 4. at the home
of Mrs Eugene Nally. at 7:30
p m. Mrs \rnolriGreen will
Roll Call will
Vacation,"
to

Mr

HOME ON LEAVE-Robert

be My Dream

Edward Lutz, son of Mrs.
DoloresJ Ryzenga of 349
College Ave., and Robert

and Mrs Edwin John-

son held the annual Christmas
party for residents of Johnson
Mobile Village at their home
Saturday,Dec u

Mr. and Mrs Edwin Johnson spent Christmas with
their son • in - law and daughlc\ Mr and Mrs. David Braum
‘and family of Toledo,Ohio.

E. Lutz of Harrison, is

home

on leave after

completing
recruittrainingat Great
I^kes. III. Following his
leave. Lutz will report to

CANNED GOODS —

Members of fhe West

by students for use by the Community

Ottawa high school student council display

Action House during the Christmasseason.

canned goods and other items collected

(Sentinel photo)

the Service Schools Command at San Diego. Calif,
for training in the Naw's
radioman program.
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Weekend Births

‘

-

;•

3C, 1376

,

Engagements

Christmas Babies

•.

Ottawa

In

286 Units

.A'n3 Ci

Include Three

Are Granted
Clinics

.

CoupleMarried 55 Years

Divorces

Two Blood

’3

,

Christmas weekend births in
Hollaiuniospital included three
borp^on ChristmasDay, two on

fol-

lowing divorces have been granted in Ottawa Circuit Court:

istmas Eve. and three on
28. There were two
weekend births reported in
ZeelandHospital
Christmas births includeda
son. Nathan Lee. born to Mr.
and Mrs. FranklinDe Graaf,
Ititifi Pmta Dr.; a son. Jesus
Joel, born to Mr and Mrs.
Guadalupe Gonzales,25 West
19th Si ; and a daughter.
Heather Michelle, born to Mr
and Mrs William Brooks, 138
Walnut Ave

Dec.

Patricia A. Slootmakerfrom
The Holland Red Cross Blood James L. Slootmaker, wife givHmics held recently in Civic en custody of two children,
i enter and at General Electric Tina De
Verney from Dennis
resulted in 286 units of blood. iDe Verney, wife given custody
A total of 171 pints were col- of two children,
lected at Civic Center and 115 Ada B visscher from Roger
at General
H. Visscher. wife restored forEvery year in December the mer name of Ten Brink.
Red Cross Bloodmobilecomes Belva Lee Roll from Gordon
to General Electric to enable Roll, wife given custody of
employesto donate blood. John three children.
Born in Holland Hospital Dec/
Schripsema personnel director, jjn jr ormistonfrom Warren
24 were a daughter, Megan, to
and his office staff take care jr Ormiston, wife given cusMr and Mrs. Jerimy Van
of arrangements
and scheduling tody of one child and husband
Lente, 237 East WashingtonSt.,
of donors with GeneralElectric one child.
Zeeland, and a daughter, Leda
furnishing the necessary Denise Ruth McMillan
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steinfort
.Ionise, to Mr and Mrs Dana
unloaders and reloaders of the Donald Gene
Wednesday,Dec. 29. will mark former Janet Van Der Bie
Rigterink, 205 East 34th St.,
Bloodmobile and Ipcal Red Catherine E. Moore from the 55th wedding aniversary of Thejr children arc Dennis and
^
Mrs. John David Lorenre
Cross volunteers helping at dif- Eldon L. Moore
Mr. and and Mi^Harry Stein- 1/)j(.ste|nforl and Harold
n «,0,iandwore
(VitnDen Bciir ithoiol
lerent phases of the drawing. Antonio Perales from Mane fort of 345 West J2nd
T,,.v u,...., Born IHc. * n th itan
u,
Leonard Smith donated his Beatrice Perales, wife given The Steinforts were married Harriet Beukema.They i, ..Mim
sixth gallon at this clinic with custodyof three children. in 1921 by the Rev. R. Bolt at sW grandchildren and four great andjdr.s Nic^holas MailonosI, Sandra Kay
120 Spruce Ave.; a son, Wesley
Ronald Gebben donating two Carol Nykamp from Barry the home of the bride, the grandchildren
Shannon, lo Mr and Mrs. Peter Married To
gallons.One gallon donors were Nykamp. wife restored former
Kkster, 172 Glendale Ave ; a
Marvin Bennett, John Mar- n. me of
\Af_il
J
daughter. Rebecca,to Mr. and
1

Electric.

mm

from
McMillan.

St

Jr

Dykstra.

li

pit, HE!
/P
M Cross
.

.

John

Mrs. Henry Van Bruggon,15612
Ryan Dr.

Blind Attitudes of Others

Maria Amndondo. Carla; 4iw Gordon Map® wife given
(
nker Virtinn Lawrence CKlod>' 0' (o"1' childr('n

Bv

Honea

t

I

ni'

survive.

He thinks we

D.

wm,.

Miss Jean Graves

The Rev and Mrs. Raymond
The engagement of Sheryl Graves of 393 North Calvin anScamehorn and Terry Hommcko
nounce the engagement of their
is announced by her parents.
daughter, Jean, to Rick GrocnMr and Mrs. Dale Scamehorn hof, son of Mr. and Mrs. Berof South Bend Mr Hemmckc
nard Grocnhof of 9685 Smidis the son of Mr. and Mrs Kenderks. Zeeland. A spring wedneth Hemmckc of West Olive.
ding is being planned.
Their wedding is being planned
for March 5.

Hop

A
Copes Wlth Blindness And

(ofThT
n

^
and

.„

Miss Sheryl Scamehorn

Lorence

Christmas colors of while,

Births in Zeeland Hospital in- green and red marked the pro
cluded a daughter.Leo Ann. Christmas wedding of Miss San-

should

illl ^liil

, j Chase, wife restoredformer uncertain beginning,however, at a rehabilitationcenter did I
volunteers worked namt, o(
He now says. "After the firsl much (or Eastman's sclf cnnl.

coiveltl.

^

dra Roy Hop and John David
Lorence Dec. I? in Providence
ChristianReformed Church Mr.
and Mrs Jorold J Hop. 180
West 2lsi St . and Mr. and Mrs
John J Lorence, 078 Cleveland

and

AllPtoFlprt

LMUr

Ave

,OCIet-1

,

are parents of the couple

A wedding gown of qiana with

auhe clmm at the ( ivic lenler Bernice Sharum from Thomas week I was ready to come dence. "I used to be kind of Mp\A/ Off ifPrc;
wiih members of the Kiwanis sharum, wife given custodyof home. I kept getting lost." |shy. Since that course I haven't
Club unloading the Bloodmobilefour
Eastman, who is blind, de- stopped talking," he
niiu.0Vc|rw
and the VFW reloading after Norma L Jolink from Larry sc-ibes his early frustration. Determinationhas
n,^ , i tiin Ameiii-nv;
Ihe program was completed.L. Jolink. wife given custody of with EMU's unusual architec- Robert Eastman overcome .,nil(,H(m. pm,,-,,.. .in(|i aiip
Roger Roning received his two
lure. Where he expected straighti many of the difficuluties he
aili vTiii fnr thi'irnrw
seven gallon donor card and Norma J. De Haan from lines, he found curves. Hist at EMU and other places. He
in
pin. Doris Lasitcr. Nancy Dennis L De Haan. wife res- problem was somewhat relieved manages to cope with aspects '
,,.,...1 .ii /nw.i.iinoiiv;i

chapel train, headed neckline
and cuffs and re embroidered
chantilly lace trim was chosen
by the bride. A juliel cap held
her fingertipveil with matching
lace trim Her bouquet was an
arrangement of while carnations and red roses.
Venden Berg. Ralph Schierbecklored maiden name of
when a mobility instructorwho of the educational system, such ' ‘
,
Bridal attendants were in
and Roger Witteveen
knew of his difficultyled him as rending and
‘i(, . 'Thi>
dark green velvet gowns, emreached four gallons and
around the campus explaining diagrams and demonstrations, 1
uv, 1 . .. ‘ pire style, with ruffle trim. V«l their curd and pin Father Albert tdlflg,
recogni^ ,K.air„„s bj which would .seem In require welcomed visUurs and caHed (or
Miss Linda Ann lynema
necklincsand long sleeves They
Downer la. three gallon (N- .
.sound and
/vision EMU has a readmg
“
carried white fur m u f f s
Mr
and Mrs Gene Lynema,
Miss Patricia Hulsman
donor with Hetty Curtis.Geremt
10
Eastman. 34, believesthal it's service for full time students 110,11 a< 1 aramounl iHttlding
decorated with holly and
route 1. Hamilton, announce
niMlnp Thorvl Gecrlines
necessary for people to learn to of which he makes use. and he Guests were PatricioCollado,
poinsett ias Miss Brenda Hop
The engagement of Miss (he engagementof their daughWit tev^en ^^ohn^^^Een^hwiler ALLEGAN - Albert
also uses talking books He Rok-rto J Alonzo and Mr. and
was maul of honor and Miss Patricia Hulsman and Calvin ter, Lind a Ann. to Jeffrey
Carroll Timmor and lames Van k*1' of rou,e T Hamilton
.. .
fears he will be ineligiblefoi l Mrs Jose Salinas.
Beth Lorence and Mrs Jim Kragt has been announced by Arnold De Boer, son of Mr. and
Fvk each donating one gallon 'heimi died Saturday in a local Fami ly HaS Fl
the reading service when he Named on Ihe slate for vice
Lorencewere bridesmaids their parents, Mr. and Mrs Mrs, Robert Ten Hagen, route
f
i 1;,,, nursing home, following a few
'
returns to school in January president are George Coward
Attending the groom as host Leon Hulsman and Mr and 3, Hamilton They are planning
Hrs. time donors were Janice
idaV PortV
becausehe will not k taking a ;in() Augustin
Torres;
Harper, Carolyn Franken, S^an He was a member of Bcn.
man was Jim Ixirence,'with Mrs Arnold Kragt, all of a July 29 wedding.
full course load. Other aids such recording secretary,Rebecca A.
Schackow, Jose XR)nzales, Ren- ,he|m Reformed
| n
j 4 Vga r$
Wayne Hop and Dave Weeber Hamilton,
as talking calculatorsa n d Bjvern
„ r responding
os ushers. Mr and Mrs Ken- A (all wedding is being plannel*1 Geurink. Anthony Love Surviving are two sons.
instrumentswhich scan the secretary,Chona G, Rangel.
neth Doss were master and ned.
nil
Jenison an'! Harve-V A Christmas celebration last leadingmaterial and mecham- ^r'^riianiiian, Arnulto
mistress of ceremonies
•
u
nf Bentheim;two daughters.Sunday in the Harrington SchooL cally reproduce the phonetics
The Rev. Burton Reed
. ,
The next clinic is scheduledMrs Rober, ((;|a(jyS) May- gym marked the first family are being developed,but they!
Boca Raton. Fla., officiatedat ChriStmOS I GO
at the Civic Center on Monday. nard and Mrs. Raymond (Jean- Christmas gathering in 14 are so expensive few can afford
1,1
...
February 7 and Tuesday. Feb neUe) ver Hey. boih of Holland;
them, he
election, members and pro- the rite.s Music was provided . . • .
8 with the Holland Jaycees 25 grandchildren;35 great- ’ Hosting the family gatheringEastman says sometimes spective members must pay 52 I' Mrs (Ren Geerts and Tom HgIu by
Dec. 3 1
sponsoring the drive.
grandchildrenand a great- i were Mr. and Mrs. Russell teachersforget to accompany dues before the
S.
r'vl C* C
great-grandchild; brother. (Helen) Teusink. Mr. and Mrs. their writing and demonstra-deadline.
Assisting at Ihe reception in Ul 01. I* TO PC IS
Henry Eding; a sister. Miss : Eugene (Bea) Groters and Mr. Hons with dialogue. When this Domingo Ramirez Troviono. Ihe church fellowship hall were
George Dreyer
Hattie Eding. both of Bentheim and Mrs. Earl (Mildred) Van h.ppens, he often must seek son of Mr and Mrs Clemente Mr and Mrs. Bill Hop at the. The rectory of St Francis de
and two sisters-in-law,Mrs. , Maurick.A potluck supper was an explanation at a later time. Trevino, drew numbers for (he punch bowl and Miss Sharon Sales Church was aglow with
at 76
Mary Eding of Zeeland and followedby a white elephantEastman has a deaf friend with awarding of prizes, with first Ribbons as guest hook at- festivedecorations last Sunday
when Ihe annual womens tea
Mrs. Alex Eding of Bentheim. gift
a similar problem.The student prize going lo Mrs Juan Garcia tend
George Dreyer.76. of
Attending were Mrs. Joe loses 0"[ when ,he teacherl(n(| second, lo George Coward
Parents of the groom hosted was held Guests were greeted
rehearsal dinner al I’-V hostesses in the entry foaJames St died early baturflay
(Chrystal) Victor of Knox, Ind.; turns his her back on the class Recording secretary Celia -M
in Holland Hospital,following
oge ice
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klompar- and continues
Serrano distributedb y laws, Beechwood
Hiring the open stairway draped
lingering
Arihur
nTn^ * Mm ens and Rex of Manteno. III.; , Among problems Eastman has, whjch (.an also he obtained at The newlyweds are a! home wii,h Knld m\m\s, pninsettiaj
Rom in Holland he was
^thur
Mr. and Mrs Robert Klompar- i ha,j lou ('°Pe wllh
| anv LAUF meeting Everyone at Colonial Green Apartments.Blossoms and wreaths
lifelongresident of the area,
ens, Jr., Robbie, Ryan and Kris- antdi?lher n,,ls‘‘s,w,,lhis invited to Ihe meetings, held after a northern Michigan As guests arrived,they placed
retired dairy farmer and a kowske^ 22. Grand Rapris. | ljn flf Bloomingdal Mrs interferewith the concentration lhe ,hird Sunday of each month honeymoon. The new Mrs. favorite recipes in a file box.
member of 14th Street Christian Jerry Glen Root, 23. Zeeland.
o( mnnmmpHaip Mr which is so essentialfor
________ _______
Lorence is a graduate of Daven- and all past presidents rcceivReformed
and Dana Sue Schultz. 23. Hoi- an() 'Mrs A,|an Teij;sjnk 'Brad ing. Eastman has also had
,
port Business College and is ed corsages, donated hy Mrs.
Miss Sally Haverdink
Surviving are his wile. Mae- Und: Freddie Tunc 40
J Jeni.L Mr.' doal, wil,h
lend™t'-vIf"' MrS. J. HellentHol employed as a secretaryal Jean Fitch The rectory was
Miss Sally Haverdink, daughpic. a reMdeu! of Haven Park Judith Ann Kofc «. Ho land; and
Dick
Maurick nle o slereolypo.He says
. 07
Induslrial Services.He. ' ho- teaulifully J^retwr The (ireter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Nursing Center.Zeeland: two John Charlen Hedberg. St. In- Tod and Dennis of Jeni.son;Mr. la^lled.“ a J1,',nd .r™1",.
dt 0/
Imul
attended Grand Ramds place in Ihe parlor featured a
‘ICJ.
v
l and a e (loo .iini
t|, i, ., ).,, J a m e s Haverdink,
announces
daughters. Mrs Edward •AMI dianspolis.and Nancy Lyn and Mrs steve Grolers sha„. lies noticed. When
111 with
Junior College and Davenport madonna ano cnim wimrannies
. t(, /;|„nn WalBassett of Brewster. N Y. and Vanden Berg. 31, Holland;Mi- non Mjtche||Kv|e and Chris- •so"ieone
ask the ^rs j0hn iTenai Hcllenthal, owl is manfloor ot Industrialon ,hp mantle and hanging net < ngagemcm 10 uium wai
Mrs. Lauren il^ona) Wassink chael Jay Wolters, 20. Holland. tjne' of r,rand
other person about me. This R7 formcr|y „| 177 East Sixth
wreath with lighted angel above ,ns- s<Mi <>f Mi and Mrs. Ausl|n
A gold foil angel filled a wall Wallers of 2743 Beeline Rd. A
of Holland; three sons. Spencer, and Teresa Ellen Emery. 18,; Also Mr. and Mrs. Stan
res fu,!f'l
Sl • (,ied la,c Thur8day m a
Ci
a
niche The huge Christmas tree May wedding is Itcmg planned.
Marvin and Garry Dreyer.all West Olive; John David Lor- Vries, Mr. and Mrs. .ferry De
local convalescent home,
was adorned with
of Holland; 19 grandchildren; ence. 26. and Sandra Kay Hop. Witt. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Born in The Netherlands.*she Piano Students
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donated throughoutthe years.
LecnHoiltS
and Jodi, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jt d
, ..vEtod him to ‘‘ame to Ihe U S as a child <tf Christmas
Eleven local pianistsperform-White poinsettias circled the
*
and Jacob Dreyer and Ihree Kim Clyde Buckley. 22. and Borgman. Tom and Barb.
ii„|.. hfeaks and re-,! neri- ,! and formerlyworked for II
sisters.Mrs. Alice De Weerd, MargaretAnn Vonden Berg. 22, , Beerthuis. Mrs. Robert Weller, iik„ lhp nth„r nprs..n (|lf| J Heinz Co., here. Her husband ed for their families and friends black marble hearth of the Qjgg jp Hospital
Mrs. Raymond (Elizabeth) De Holland; Stanley Marvin Kon-jRuth Ann and Kathy, Carla Easlman fjm|s this type of died in 1944 She was a member at a Christmas recital Thins solariumfireplace,where canday evening in Beechwood Re- dies lit the room,
Mrs. Andrew P (Alice M.l
Weerd and Mrs. Ted (Lucy) ynenbelt. 26. and Jayne Nagel- Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. James "'codd|ing»annoying and insult-of Faith Temple
a variety of Christmas rc- Lecnhouts, of 113 West llth St.,
Westing all of
kirk. 24. Zeeland; Richard Rid- Weller and Scott. Mr. and Mrs. ; jn„ and objeds to people s dis- Surviving are four daugh- formed Church Christmas
Funeral services will be held die, :t4, and Betty Jean Black, Dwayne Teusink. Scott. Derk lofted V10WS 0f minorities ters. Mrs Gerrit (Hendrika)sir was featured along with freshmentsfilled the serving died late Thursday in Holland
30. Holland; Donald H. Sim- and Michele. Mr. and Mrs. Eastmans major is psychol Ver Burg. Mrs. George 'Geral- other classical piano literature table which was covered in Hospital, where she had been
West Ottawa school students whitc and accented with a red a patient since Dec. 18
Pn^pnner
mons- 52- flnd Suzanne Jean Elwood Plaggemars.Kip, Kraig 0gy. He was originallyattracted dine) De Feytcr, Mrs William
rmniHe Van Fden 40 of Van Dyke, 47. Holland; Henry and Kim and Kevin Hassevoort.to EMU by a classicalguitar (Hilda) Kievit and Mrs. Vernon taking part were Kit Boss. Shan diamond cut runner and large Horn in England, she came to
non McLarty, Kan Kamphuis, centerpiece A nativity scene Canada with her parents at age
iR7n Ottawa Reach Rd suffered L. Boone. M, Hudsonville, and Unable to attend were Robert cou^ offered there. He took (Bertha) Bonneck. all of Hoimhnr iniurieswhen the car in Julianna Kamphuis. 64, Zee- Weller, Jay Nienhuis and Steve musjc courses but decided to land; Ihree sons. Tony and Annette Baad, Tammi Geib, placed on a red runner on the I ' and was married in Windchi wls ridine driven bv land; Rick Alan Brower. 21. and Borgman of Holland. Mr. and change his
Henry Hcllenthal.both of Hoi- Susan deBoer, Deborah Cook |IU|fet was arranged by Mrs. s«r, Out She had lived in the
____
1 s ,,v,,r •sl,ucher marriage.
vlia lav Van Fden 46 was Jill Ann Bosch. 20. Holland. Mrs. Jim Laurence of Marshall. After graduation.Eastman land and Frank of Muskego. and Jennifer Ritsema
Zeeland area students were 1 ‘
, |s who |H)ured Site was a member of Grace
frnm behind hv i
Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Klompar- hopes to attend graduate school Wis.; 27 grandchildren, seven
ly De
fptav*.! Church and active
Laurie De W'itt, Debby
nnora oH hu Ri.cselllav Hulst Kevin Jav Sluls. 18. and ens of Decatur. III., Mary and perhaps some day work in great-grandchildren: a half-sisincluded Hrs, Helen lludzik. s
. ,. j|d d
if nf ws I ilar alone west- Pamela Ann Bogerd. 19. Sau- Klomparensof Manteno and a mental health facility or as a ter, Mrs Gertie Do Koster and 1 and Jackie De Witt
In. Hilda Frege, Mrv
matro„ Slar Bcth.
All are piano students of Mr
•
lau
' li'l1™ Uiiapter 40, Order el II, e
1 Evonne Ritsema
m a velcrans ho' ^?;?r„„Arthur
Mr. Kay Falhuis. Mr., Mar
Her ,lusl)and died
Fojtik, Mrs Joan hlzpatrick, S( )( ,,,,

three brothers. Peter. Richard 23.
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F.W. Meyer, 76,

Mrs

Mery

\

Agnes Grunsl and

e

w

^

Mrs

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
(hrlstnias C1.ircna. (B(,lty A., Kammercarol singing was led by Helen aad. ., son ;)ack U,onhoutS|

Abbey Beauregard

Dies in Rest

Home

both of Holland, six grandchil-

•FriedrichW. Meyer. 76, of 133
Aniline Ave., died in a local

Arrangemcnts were by St. jdren; three great-grandchildren;
Joan of Arc Study Club, Fran- two sisters, Mrs. Susan Husres Calkins. Sue Kuitc, Kathy band of Kitchener,Ont. and
Walton. Jan Taylor, Jean Gran- Mrs. Esther Addis of Galt. Ont.;
mer, Frances Nash and Ruth a brother. Joseph Hughes of
Bocrsema.Altar Rosary Society(b and Rapids and several nieces
and nephews
s|)onsoredthe tea

(convalescenthome early Saturday. following a long illness.
Born in Germany, he had

M

lived here for the past 22 years.
He worked as a painter for Holland Suco Color for five years,
retiringin 1959. He was a mem-

ber of Beechwood Reformed
i

Church.

Surviving are his wife. Reka;
five sons, Gerald. Milton and
; Calvin Hamstra, all of Holland.
Glenn Hamstra of Tucson. Ariz.
and Ted Hamstra of Spring
Lake; two daughters. Mrs.
!

Chester (Annabelle)Prins of
Holland and Mrs. Alan t Marilyn i Yakaitis of Torrance.
Calif.; 30 grandchildren;12
great • grandchildren and several nieces, nephews and cou-

a#

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Future Farmers Of America

sins.

Ihese young men and women .^re volunteering

Open House Planned
For 40th Anniversary

R GENERATIONS — There will be four generations
he Shoemaker family celebratingthe holidays this
Pictured with littleKirk Allen Shoemaker are his
er Kirk Shoemaker, standing; his grandfather, Jack
maker, ot left, and his great grandfather, Bert Shoc-

An open house will be hold
Thursday,Dec, 30, in honor of
Mr and Mrs. Murton Lankheet,
route 3. who will be celebrating
their 40th wedding anniversary.
The open house is scheduled
from 8 to 10 p.m. in Overisel
Christian Reformed Church. A
family dinner at Beechwood Inn
will precede the open house,
which is Ji»mg hosted by the
couple's children.

their time to prepare for the complex

and

portantworld of agribusinessNearing
tieth year of nationwide service, the

PRESENT PICTURE - Members
Roy A Thompsonfomily ore moving from
Holland to Elk Rapids and to show how
much they enjoyed Holland while living
here presenteda photograph of windmill
De Zwoan to the recreation department
The photograph was taken by Thompson
two years ago during the final days of

Tulip Time Receivingthe photograph is
Matt Urban, (left), recreation deportment
director Standing at left is Cherry Dr Roo,
on office staff member Members of the
Thompson family arc Roy Solongc and
Toralmdc.The photographwill hang in the
Civic Center
(Sentinelphoto)

er, at right.

I

become a symbol of

its

FFA

imfif-

has

unity within the industry,

helping communities such as ours to maintain
agriculturalprosperity.
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Newlyweds At
Home in Holland
After a honeymoon in northern
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith are now at home at 107
West llth St. They were married Dec. 4 in Mulder Chapel.
Western TheologicalSeminary

Telephone

Newi ttcmi
Advertlulni

Subscription*

392-2.111

The publliher shall not be liable
lor any error or error*in printing
any advertisingunless a proof ol
huch advertliingshall have been
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon: and In such case

,

I

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vcr Seek

I

reeled, publisher* liabilityshall not
exceed such
portion of the

a

of B450 Whispering Pine

|

entire cost of *uch advertisement
obtained by advertiser and returned
as the space occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
-

TIIR.MS UK HIHSCRIPTIOS
One year, $10 DO, six months.
IJ.00, three months, $3.00; single
copy, ISc U S
and possession*
subscriptionspayable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscriber*will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly my Irregularity In delivery.Write or phone

A

392 2311.

Cl.,

Zeeland, announce the engagement of their daughter, Becky
Delivered fo 600 residents in area nursing

Joy, fo Larry Dean Zuvcrink.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

workerscarefully wrap Christmas presents homes recently The group met on two
Salvation Army which were then occasions to complete the wrappingproject
(Sentinel photo)

Zuvcrink. J717 with St., Zeeland.
Miss Ver Beck is employed

WRAP

PRESENTS

—

League of

Mercy

at the

Genial Library Worker

at Herman Miller, Inc. Her
fiance is employed at
Flee.

Siems Promoted

A

wood.

fall

wedding is being plan

ned.

Is Retiring This

Week

^

Mrs. John Smith

Wordc" Co-

(Poliler

Olive Center

studio)

MUSICAL ARRANGEMENT— Mrs John Hudzik, president
by the Rev. William Hillcgonds. of Hollond Garden Club, views a decorativeholiday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nephew.
The bride is the former Ellen
arrangement featuring an antique violin The arrangement
Joe and Mark and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Nephew and Melissa, of Barker, daughter of Mr. and
was one of many done by Garden Club members for their
Allendale, spent the ChristmasMrs. Phil Barker of Naperville.
annual Christmas
(Sentinel photo)
week • end with the Clem III. The groom's parents are
weekend with the Clem Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of
Nephew family at Rapid River, Columbus, Ohio. The bride, a
1976 graduateof Hope College,
in the Upper Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer is employed by Bil-Mar Foods.
were dinner guests of their Inc. The groom will be grad
sisters, Marie, Gertrude and ualed from Hope next May.
Henrietta, at Rose Park, on
The bride wore a gown of
Christmas Day. Others there sata sheer with satin, venisc
wish.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin lace and cluny lace trim.
well coffee in her honor.
Decency and dignity also
Timmer and family,Mr. and Matchinglace trimmed her veil.
marked his Senate career. Hart
Mrs. Marvin Van Kampen and She carried stephanotis and ivy.
wrote the Truth in Packaging
family, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Her attendantswere dressed
and Truth in Lending laws and
Koning and family and Mr. and in jade green and carriedred
spearheaded the fight for noNew Year's Service will Ik?
Mrs. Bruce Bartels and family. and white bouquets.Mrs. SteMr. and Mrs. Don Lamer en- phen Giere was her sister's
fault auto insurance and school
held at 9:30 a. in. Saturday. The
message by the Rev. Louis
tertained a group of relatives
lunches. He was proudest of
matron of. honor, with Mrs. Ron
Kraay will lx- The God of
at a potluck Christmas dinner
his work as floor leader in the
Grego. another sister, and Miss
at their home Saturday evening.
Hope." The offering will he
passage of the 1965 Voting
Julie De Witt as bridesmaids.
The guests were' Mrs. Tena
given to Resthavcn in Holland.
Rights Act.
Mike Volkema was best man.
Earl
H.
Siems.
general
sales
Bartels,
Helen
/and
Hugh
of
All through his 18-year SenSunday the newly - elected
with lx?n Fazio, Tim Lont and
Zeeland:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
manager
for
Worden
Co.,
has
elders and deacons will be
ate career. Hart downplayed
Mike Schoonover as groomsordained and installed: Robert been named vice president of Bartels and so/i; Mr. and Mrs. men. Ring bearer was Doug
his own accomplishments.
MaJim
Otting
ana
children
of
Polk
marketing,
it
was
announced
by
Formsma and Laurence Klokjority Deader Mike Mansfield
Tysse.
kert. elders and Glen De Vries William P. Irwin, president. St.; Mr. and Mrs. Les Haveman
urged historians to give the
A dinner buffet at Marigold
and
children
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and James Mulder deacons
Siems will administer the doMichigan Senator his due, "beRussel Bartels and family of Lodge followed the ceremony.
mestic
and
foreign
marketing
cause he often prefers to leave
The Beaverdam Guild of ZeeZeeland; Mr. and Mrs. John John and Pat Tysse of Holland
land Hospital went to Hudson- of Worden productswhich inthe glamor and glory to others
Bartels and family of Holland were master and mistress of
ville restaurant for dinner on cludes library,office and instituas long as the result is right."
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhuis
and Mr. and Mrs. Terry ceremonies.
GeraldineWalvoord
tional
(urnishings.
He
also
will
Wednesday
and
had
a
social
As tributes which he would
The groom's parents enter- Celebrating their 4()th wedding They are members of Ebenezer
Bi-.rtels of Houghton. Mr. and
have deprecatedpour in from .keep her in contact with library,time at the home of Mrs. Lou develop present a n d future Mrs. John Vugtevecnand family tained at a rehearsal dinner at anniversary on Thursday,Dec.
Reformed Church.
Republicans and Democrats patrons perhaps two evenings Stccnwyk for their Christmas marketing personneland new of Stevcnsville,Mont, were un- Van Raalte’s
30. are Mr. and Mrs. John
Their children are Ronald and
party.
Thu-r
present
Wore
Mrs.
products.
alike, the ordinary citizenknows a week. .
able to be present.
Dykliiiis ot 113 Timbcrwood
Gloria Dannenbcrg and Larry
Simon (irasman, Mrs. .1 o h n
He is a 13-year veteran of Mr and Mrs. Neil Jacobsen
that a true friend of personalHer ready smile and her conLine.
and Pat Dykhuis.They have
Walters. Mrs. Ben Karslen, Worden and is a graduate of
had as dinner guests on Thursliberty and public conscience scion tious efforts toi.neip
help everyevert They were married in Hie
Mrs. Martin Boetsma. Mrs.
three grandchildren, Kevin and
has gone from the scene.
bride's home by the Rev. John
body have become a Hallmark Harry Bowman. Mrs. Martin Western Michigan University. day evening, the following: Mr.
Sandy Dannenbcrg and Carrie
and
Mrs.
Jake
Jacobsen:
F.
Schorl
inghuis
and
have
lived
for the local library.“She has
Victberg and Mrs. John Fraaza.
Dykhuis.
Laurie Jansen, 21, of 333 East Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jacobsen.
in this area all their married
set standardsfor everybody in
Park
and
Mrs. , Junior Dikewood Blvd.. suffered minor Jodi and Marc: Carla and
Tlu* family will celebrate the
I'fc. Mrs. Dykhuisis the former
helpfulness," Library Director
Verecke. Mary and Jimmie injurieswhen the car in which Nancy Jacobsen, and Todd
occasion
at a dinner party Dec.
Tressa
Fairbanks.
Mr.
Dykhuis
Roger Walcott said.
from Burt Lake, visited rela- she was a passenger, driven hy Harrison and Terri Jacobsen.
Holds
is retired from Roamer Boat. 30 at Jay's in Zeeland
Geraldine,born into a mis- tives here last week.
Lavern Marinus Jansen, 22, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kooman
sionary family in Japan, first
Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Smalle- southbound on US-31 bypass, of Grandville were supper
saw Ihe light of day in Naga- gan and sons of Lucas spent the collidedwith another car driven guests of Mr. and Mrs. J i m
Haven Park Nursing Center said in 1906 where she spent holiday weekend with their by (icorge B Perrel. 26, of Kooman Sunday evening.
held its annual Christmasparty the first i:i years, She remem- parents and brother, Mr. and Montvillc, N.J.. eastbound on
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers
for residents and staff last Fri- hers her 13th birthdayvividly Mrs. Harold Buhl and Randy.
entertainedat a Christmas party
16th St.. Saturday at 12:47 p in.
day. Festivities began in the because she was aboard ship
Christmas Eve: Mr. and Mrs.
morning in the activitiesroom returning to the I'niledSlates,
Funds sent by her family in tered letterfrom the exchange
Glen Boers and Danny; Sally
recent weeks have enabled Mar- program recently saying Margo
for residents unable to attend and she was too seasick to enOverway, Verb Boers. Barbara
go Moser to continue her school- would be coming home two days
in the afternoon. Sweet rolls joy the birthday cake made for
Boers and Ross Knoll. Gifts
ing in Venezuela while the spon- earlier than planned and that
were exchangedand refreshand coffee were served and her by the ship's chef,
soring non profitexchange pro- her air transportationwould be
ments were served.
fidts presented from Haven After the death of her father,
gram went into apparentfinah- paid from Venezuelato Miami,
Mr. and Mrs. William Killian
. Geraldine'smother. Edith. I>ecia’ collapse.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wierda
IHiiuig the lunch hour, resi- (^me a house mother in Voorof
128th
St., were dinner guests
Margo, a West Ottawa high F|mnr ^rhillnmnn
dents and staff were surprised hecs Hall on Hope Campus and
*• ' VV". i
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nieboer
school senior and daughter of tinier JLlUIILmiin
by a visit from St Nicholas, (:<>rrvattended Hope Preparnin Holland Christmas Day. Also
Mr. and Mrs. Art Moser, 14669 C|./-/-iirvikr nf AO
who strolled the corridors to ton- ‘schooland Hope College,
there was Ed Killian of HolBlair St., West Olive, left Hoi- ^MtCUlTluS Ul 0/
extend holiday
graduating with a bachelor's
land
land in July for the studies in
In the afternoon, Ihe activi degree in hislorv in 1928.
CAMP VERDE. Ariz. Mr. and Mrs. John Hamstra
Venezuela.
Miss Debra Lynn Vruggink
ties room was filled to capacity c.
had Christmas dinner with the
She is expected to arrive in Elmer Schillcman, 09. a former
will, residenh friend,,families „SI”
Pearce Knitwear store in \JolJohn Geurink. Jr. family at Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vrug- Miami Jan. 12 with the ex- resident of North Hollond and
and staff for a Christmas pro ,
,,,
Vriesland.
J It
•land. Others there were git.k of 123 Park St.. Zeeland,change program providing the \fuskCBon died in si Insonh s
ifram. As in previous rear,. Ihe la"V"
' ,7','
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fox, Pat announce the engagementof air transportation to Miami.
M'
program featuredhome talent ‘ft0*1 m ^ 0 ,llc »' 11
and Ed of Callcgedale, Tenn.; their daughter.Debra Lynn, to From there her expenses are * 0SP .
Sunday.
bv residents’familiei and atari, Fun't“'e,c<> from
1,1
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fox and Douglas Allen Woodwyk. son of her
following a brief illness.
Mrs Ruth Harsevnort
y
M'|,CrVIS,"t
Dennis of Allendale;Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Alvern Woodwyk,
Family members in Holland Before his retirement he
the program Taking par,
Mrs. Bob Hamstra and three 311 West 19th St.
said Margo said 2L months ago operated a dairy businessin
uere John Ter Vree, Mrs
l1™'011
children 'kntoon; Mr, and ,\ fa|i wedding is being plan- that she was having to pay for Camp Verde,
levee Morten. Jack pilmbes, ta,man>- vears. atot as bundoy
Mrs. Ed Hamstra and two ne(|
more services including school Survivingare his wife,
Harold Becksvoorl.Mrs.
f"*'' ,St* llvrs ""i'
children of Battle Creek;
__ _____
book^. transportation and uni- Gertrude; three sons, Nathan
Steen wyck, Mrs Ihnothv Bom,
nnd Mrs- •lam<,s Hams,ra ami Cars traveling west on forms. Those items were to Schillemanof Muskegon, .lack
three children of Monroe: and
have been paid by the exchange of Pine Top. Ariz. and Robert
nurse to hma and later 1 aiand Mrs. Don Hamstra F-’R*'th St, collided Monday at program.
Sandy Nykamp, Joanne
.... .... c.
of San Francisco, Calif.; two
mi ,
t* i i "A', a .>6 West 18th .St. Edith
genburg, Ellen Van Evck.
.
ANNIVERSARY TODAY — Mr and Mrs John Canfield
and two children of Polk
D57 p.m. west of Columbia "Somehow we came up with sisters, Mrs. Anna Stryker of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer Ave. The vehicle were driven money to send her to help Zeelandand Mrs. Ruth Kramer
cf 291 West 32nd Sf arc observingtheir 41st wedding
w'ere supper guests at the home
c Haasjcs 18 121 ,K:r Pa-V her expenses,"said a of Sunnyvale, Calif., and a
anniversary
today.
They
hove
six
children, John and
.....
of William Sloothaak in Beaverf married sister. "We trust every- brother.Gale Schillcman of
Williamof Holland, Robert of Zeeland, Adalbert of Borculo,
dam. Christmas
Sp.uct, who struck -he rear of (hing
ak)ng smooth[y
Mrs. Don (Dorothy) Wheeler of Holland and Mrs. Fay
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Otting an auto driven by Gerrit Gelder.from now
Funeral services and burial
I Barbara) Brewster of Martin. There arc 21 grandchildren
entertainedthe followingat their 58 6021 Chicago Dr., Zeeland The Mosers received a regis- will be in Camp Verde.
Gruppcn.Stanley Ellens,admin- i*ulxmM,r 01 A(,ult ^rvKC-s
home ChristmasEve: Mrs.
istrator, closed the program
Lcnorc Otting and Jack Otting
with brief remarks,
and children of Holland and Mr.
Mrs. Ivy Pathuia liel|)ed suand Mrs. Terry Ott'ig and
pervise Ihe celebrationand
The close of the Bicentennial She also has worked on staff
SENATOR PHILIP A. HART year means retirement for scheduling
One of the U.S. Senate's quiet- Geraldine Walvoord who has
Her personal interestsinest voices has been stilled. I**n on the staff of Herrick clude reading as o hobby,
Michigan's Sen. Philip A. Hart Public Librarysince 1962.
mostly books on religion, hisnever, according to the col- But retirement does not mean tory and biography, and, of
leagues “shook the rafters,but the end of Herrick Library course, her field of adult fiche touched the consciences of association for the genial lady tion.
everyone who worked with with n smile ... she plans some Thursday will be her last day
him." He died vSunday in his volunteer work which should at the library since Ihe library
Washington home, losing his
will be closed Friday and Satbattle with cancer with “deurday for the New Year weekcency and dignity, as was his
end. The staff is holding a fare-
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family of Saugatuck.
lasse-

voort entertained the Luowing
at a Christmas dinner Satur-

day: Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Venema of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Hassevoort and

j

served.

Mary; Mr. and Mrs. David Van
Dam of Hamilton; Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Vronko, Tracy and
Toni of Lincoln Lake; Mrs. Ted
Vronko. Sr. of Grand Rapids;
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hassevoort.

Entertains At

Annual Yule Party
its

Brent

annual employe Christmasparty
at Carousel Mountain Lodge,

and Ryan:

La

verne

Steketeeand Paul of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kites
of Holland. On Tuesday evening
they entertained Mr. and Mrs.
< ordon Row and Marvin Hassevoort and Mr. and Mrs. Dave

where a steak dinner was served
to more than 150.

Norm Machida gave the inVandcr Ploeg
was Santa Claus and awarded
door prizes, won hy Larry
Dryer, Margie Zuniga, Jerry
Winder Ploeg. Myke Cooper.
Barb Komplin and Vincent
vocation. Jerry

Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Douma
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boer.'
visited Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Kuite in Holland Sunday eve_

ning.

Zaragoza.

The New Country Sounds
provided after-dinnerentertainmentand dance music.
Christmas party committee
members were Deb Schaner.
Jon Thurston,John Ytt, Jim
Smith and Bcv Gilley.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Harv

the residents.
The afternoonprogram was
attended by 95 residents,many
staff members and families
Sweet rolls and coffee were!

Incorporatedheld

’’

St.

.

assisted in distributinggifis to

ODL

.

(

=h&£k,c?rr^

ODL

,

own.
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SANDER — A new sandcr was presented to Junior Achievement of the Holland-Zeelondarea by the Holland Jaycee
Auxiliary as one of the community projects
of the Auxiliary. The sandcr will be used
by JA companies operatedby high school-

NEW

aged young people in the area Mrs David
Vandcr Kooi, auxiliary project chairman,
presentsthe sandcr to J Sidney Downey
(center),JA center director, os Paul D
Winchester,president of JA in Hollond and
Zeeland,looks

on.

(Sentinel photo)

m

struck the rear of an auto driven

by .Anne R Mulder.

— Three Baker Furniture Co.
employes (left to right) Marvin Lemmen,
Gladys Blasmgamcand IgnacioGuerrero,
Jr, were initiatedinto the company's Old
Timers Club at a Dec 13 Christmasparty
held at Point West Peter Yardley, president m charge of manufaefurmg resented
JOIN CLUB

trafficmishap occurred
Tuesday at 9 a
as two
vehicles traveled east on Ninth
St. near River Ave. Tommy L.
Ash. 34. of 227 West Lakewood,
41.

70 West

29th St.

watches to the three and also spoke briefly
to the employe group. Entertainmentwas
provided by Antonia, accordionistand handwriting analyst as well as humorous skits
by the initiates and a prize-drawings
Club
chaplain, Lorry Van Meeteren gave th* invocation before dinner
(

Holland Photographyphoto)
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Fennville

Engagements

Mr and Mrs A1 Dorrance are
spending several days in Grand
RapidSu with
and M r s.

Mr

Miss Machado will he study- Donald Hillman and Jeff.
Dennis W. Tafoya of Fenntwo new Rotary Ambassador.-, ing at Holland High school and
starting in late January.They will be hosted by the Rev. and ville received his Ph D. degree
are Miss Catherine Rudman of Mrs. Robert Hoeksema, 124 from the University of MichiPort Elizabeth, South Africa; West 12th St . during the first gan's Rackham School of Grad'l>pinKa
with °ur quicknessand sheer shoolinc in the second half to
and Miss Marina Marcondcs semester of 1977 She has been uate Studies during commenceWho said the center had to
put the Eagles away. They hit
ment ceremoniesDec. 19.
be he ke\ man on a basketball The Maroons outreboundedon 16 of 24 shots for b7 per cent, Machado of Sao Paulo. Brazil, studying the Englishlanguage
Miss Rudman will study at (or four years and is looking Mr. and Mrs David Babbit
and Leah wore ChristmasDay
coaches,bm then^Tlwy
* If r
“ PCr HollandChristian High school, forward lo her arrival in Hoi- dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs.
She will be hosted for the first land
go. ,o watch a shooting axhibi- '" n
27
9(!ran0; RopS guarx) Brian
f
Ihe game,
came, to
lo only
onlv sikma s|ar|e5 |he Ea8,es „„ „„ three months by Dr. and Mrs. Miss Machado has been active Albert Koning
lion by two backcourt men at bounds in (he
%
tor
and
Michael
Holland Christian.
1H for
rand
the right foot, canning his first
Kubanck and Kyle of Raleigh.
Maroon coach Dave Vender And althoughGrand Rapids four shots from the floor But
r
N C., are visiting their parents.
Hill did. though, and he saw center Mark Grasmeyer hit' for Tuls counteredwith three
Mr. and Mrs. Max Foster and
his two guards, Ken Do Jonge 21 points, the swarmingHoi- bombs of his own. and gave the
Mr .and Mrs Emil Kubanck.
and Jim Fuls make mince- land defense limited the rest of lead to Holland for good
Mrs. Keith Bushee. is a
meat of Grand Rapids Christian the Eagle front line to only 10. 'On the game, the' Maroons hit
patient in Holland Hospital
while leading the Maroons to The Maroons looked like they on 29 of 50 shots for a red-hot
where she had surgery.
ntight make a runaway of the 58 per cent, while Grand Rapids
Guests of Mr and Mrs.
The backcourt duo cofnbmed game at the outset of the sec- managed 26 of 53 for 4« per
Charles Heavilin Sr . Christmas
for 46 points, led by De ond half, when they scored 12 cent.
Eve were Mr. and Mrs.
lon^s 8abie-high 29, and of the first 14 points to open The Holland Christian reNorbert Kula and family of
Miss Beverly Rietman
Miss Beth linnea Pleiter
lorced the Eagles into many up a 43-29 lead over the Eagles, serves weren't quite as on-tarChicago;Mr. and Mrs Charles
costly turnovers"De Jonge led But Grand Rapids clamped get as the varsity,scoring only
Kwiatkowski and family of
Mr and Mrs Peter Rietman. Mr and Mrs Bernard Pleiter
the team tonight,'Vander Hill a full-courtpress on the Ma- two third quarter points in a
Holland: Mr and Mrs Charles 7759 noth Ave . Zee a ml. an of Elmhurst.Ill . announce theroons. and narrowed the gap 58-38 loss to the Eagle reserves
Heavilin Jr., and Eric of Otsego; nounce the engagementof their engagement of their daughter,
De Jonge repeatedlysank to five at the quarter break The Maroons,now 4-3 on the
Mr and Mrs Daniel Heavilin daughter, Beverly, of 31 West Beth Linnea. to Erich A Klomplong bombs from the outside, with three steal-lay up com- season, return to action on Janami Jeremy; Mrs John Heavilin 19th SI., to Richard Tumstra, maker, son of Mr. and Mis.
and when he finallygot pres- binations in a
uarv 7 when they host South
and Mrs John Kula
son of Mr. and Mrs Richard Be re ml Klompmakcr of 552
sure there, he^ worked an old A Dave Tuuk basket with only Haven,
Mr and Mrs. Rodrick French Tumstra of 47i> Huizcnga St., Woodland Dr \ .summer wedtavorite with Tuls, the give- 5:31 remainingcut the Maroon Holland Christian (71) ding is being planned
of Rantoul. III., spent Christmas Zeeland,
lead to one point at 54-53,but Brockhuizen.2-2-6; Vogelzang.
Miss Rietman is employed at
with Mr and Mrs. Otto Heinzc
"We kept our poise on of- (hot was as close as the Eaeles 3-0-6; Van Dyke, 5-3-13; De
Mr and Mrs. Otto Heinzc, Otte’s Beauty Shop and her
Rev.
Haitsma
fen.se."Vander Hill said. "We ever got The Maroons length- Jonge, 11-7-29; Tuls. 8-1-17;
Mr. and Mrs Max Foster, Mr fiance,at B and H Rack Co
.Miss CatherineHud man
didn't have lo rush. 1 felt we ened their lead to eleven by total.29-13-71.
Miss Marina Machado
They arc planning a July 15
and Mrs. MichaelKubanck and
at 88
kept the tempo and set the game's end on some good free Grand Rapids Christian (60 1wedding
Simon J. Dykslra. 119 West 37th jn her local high school sports Kyle, spent ChristmasEve with
pace of the
throw shooting by DeJonge and Morsink. 1-0-2: Tuuk, 4-0-8;
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Foster
St.; for the second three months competitions, particularlyhandHUDSONVILLE The Rev
"I was also particularlytwo lip-ins by center Mark Van Grasmeyer, 9-3-21; Sikma. 5-2and family in Holland.
Lambert Van Haitsma 88, of
pleasedwith our defense." he Dyke.
Robert
Sandtner
of
Tampa,
a
39 Division SI- Zeeland died
added "We beat them there The Maroons used superior 8; total. 26-9-60
and after July, by Dr. and Mrs. lair She also looks forward to Fla . is visiting the Otto Heinzes,
in a local rest home, where he
Ma:, Fosters and Everard FosArnold R. Dood, 598 Central her first airplane ride.
had lieen a resident for tlie past
ters.
The Holland Rotary Club
five months
Miss Rudman lists horsebackplans to host one other student The Fennville City CommisHe was a charter member of
riding, swimming and hockey from abroad and lo send three sion Monday night scheduled a
Bethel ChristianReformed
public
hearing
for
Feb.
7,
on
as her athletic interests,and local young people overseas
Church in Zeeland,which he
debating, public speaking, during 1977 The object of this a proposalto rezone an ap
served as associate pastor, acproximatefive acre parcel on
drama and playingthe organ is to further internationalgood
tive member of the Men’s SoMiss Karen Brinks of HolNorth Maple Street, so 32 apartas other interests She is active will and understanding
ciety and catechism teacher.
land, Dale Shaub of Grand
ment uniU can be built The
in her church and in the Junior Familiesto act as hosts for
He moved lo Zeeland in 1941
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
land is zoned for single family
City Council of Newton Park, students attending Holland High
DeVries of Jamestown all spent
residentialand would have to
Port Elizabeth
school and Wc-1'1 Ottawa High
active ministry He was a gradChristmas Day with Mr and
lie rezonedlor multiple family
school are being sought Those
uate of Calvin College and Semdwellings The Commission
Mrs. Gerald Pepper and family.
interestedmay contact William
inary in 1919 and receiveda
action came after David Chi
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates.
Claire Allen, 56,
J Lfllley.William Vogelzang(i,st„ representativeof
graduate degree from PrinceSr., children and grandchildren
Renze L Hoeksema
American Dwellings Inc , Kalaton Seminary m 1920 He served
were among the 14 present
Dies in Douglas
mazoo, outlinedthe firm's plans
I Christian Rclormed
churches
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
for the apartment complex.
in Rudyard, Cutlcrville and
DOUGLAS
Claire Shea Willis Wolters, Sr.
Steward VanDyke and children,
Portland, prior to Ins retireIn another area, the ComAllen. 56, of 138 Center St
in Hamilton. The family enjoyed
ment
mission agreed the city will not
Douglas,died early today in Dies at
78
visitingand exchange of gifts.
Miss Mary Belli Bosch
hire a second full • time policeSurviving are his wife, JenDouglas Community Hospital of
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Immink.
man. but will continue opera
Willis Wolters. Sr., 78. of 2051
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bosch nie; two daughters, Miss Gercancer.
She
had
boon
ill for
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Immink of
ling with full time officer
Scotch Dr.. Virginia Park, died
of 11081 Mason St announce trude Van Haitsma of Zeeland
the past year.
Diamond Springs. Mr. and Mrs.
James Moeller and some part - the engagement of their daugh- and Mrs. Tom (Dorothy) Petertoday
in Holland Hospital followBorn in Greenwich. Conn.,
Kenneth Immink and children
time officers
ing a short illness.
ter, Mary Beth, to Steven Lane son of West Olive five grandshe grew up in Kansas City.
>f Imlay City. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs William Watts returned Slagh. He is the son of Mr. and children; four brothers Titus
Born
in Holland, he had lived
§Mo.
A
resident
of
Douglas
since
Paul Riley of Traverse City
here all of his life and was a home Thur;riayfrom Blodgett Mrs Bernard Slagh, 4246 Lin and ClarenceVan Haitsma of
1960. she had also lived in Holgathered at the home of Mr.
'MY FAIR LADY' DIRECTORS - Here ore the directors
coin Rd
Vrieslandand Raymond and
retired, self employedpainter Hospital. d Rapids
land for about ten years. She
2nd Mrs. Merle Immink and
Miss Bosch is employedat Cyrus of Zeeland and a sister,
Alvin
Fennville High
for the musicol"My Foir Lady" which the Holland Comand decorator lie .was a vet
was widely known in the area
children at Burmps Sunday.
eran of World War I and a School studen and FFA mcm- StcketccVan Huis. Inc., and Mrs. Hattie LecnhouLs, also of
munity Theatre is presenting in Holland High School next
as an artist
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Cofmcmlier o( Post 2144 Veterans Ixt, recently won a silver he: fiance is employed at Yff’s Zeeland.
month, starting Jan 13 Left to right arc Barbara Gutwcm,
Survivingare three daugh- of Foreign Wars.
fey and children of North Irvaward with Ins entry in the Food Farm
music; Kathy Miller,pianist;BarbaraGreenwood,director,
ters. Virginia Allen Wolf of ChiA spring wedding is (wing
ing spent Christmas Day with
Surviving are his wife, Fan- Annual State FFA broilercon
ond ShirleyBodcnbcndcr, choreographer
cago. Jane Allen Showers of nie; one daughter,Mrs. John test at Michigan State Univer- planned
Gary Hplstege
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and
(HollandPhotographyphoto)
Denver.Colo and Nancy Allen II (Evelyn i Busschcr:a son, sity. Others from Fennville
children and Mrs. Eva Coffey.
Lumsden of Copenhagen. Den- Willi Walters, Jr., both Of Hol- with entries were Tom Latrhaw
Rites Are Held
Mr, end Mrs. Merle Davenmark; two grandchildren, Me- land, nine grandchildren: five and Kirk Thompson The local Hold Final Rites
port of Spring Arbor spent a
Funeral services were held at
gan Showers and Christoffergreat-grandchildren;Ihree half- FFA Chapter also had an
few days visitingher parents.
For Alfred Bolks
3 p
Monday from Borculo
Lumsden. her parents, Dr and brothers,George Wolters of entry.
Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
Christian Reformed Church for
! Mrs John P
Shea of Chula Ganges, Marvin Wolters of
and family.
Funeral services were held at Gary Allen Holstcgc. 18, of 9lft2
,
j • . ii . i
Vista, Calif.; two brothers, Fennville and John Wolters of
:t ,>i p m
Monday at NoUer-Ver 961 h Ave . Borculo, who died
erner and .oewc, bnlban wealthy and in ellcdnal alter Fhinklin sl)ca nf lteH,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeVries
West Palm Reach, Fla . ami
Lee Langcland Chapel for Friday in Butlcrworth Hospital,
of Jamestown visited Mr and collaborators of many well who sen* his heir to primary and Dr. Richard A Shea of
three hail sisters.Mrs Bertha
Alfred Bolks, HI, a former Hol- Grand Rapids
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and children known long running stage school in England. After cor.- Santa Barbara, Calif ami two
Nngcnt of Niles. Mrs Julia
musicals,
really
hit the top with siderable teen - age travel
land resident,who died Friday
and Mrs. Eva Coffey, ChristHe was a member of the
sisters, Elizabeth Case of Ever- Engman of Lombard. Ill . and
"My Fair Lady," the musk'al<4fltaV$hout Europe the young
in a Grand Haven nursing Class of. 1977 of Zeeland High
mos.
green.
Colo
and
Joanne
Shea
Mrs.
Marie
Hutchinson
of
Fennthat Holland Community Theata-e Lerner was sent to Choate, the
home, followinga long illness
High School and a baptized
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brinks
of (.'hula Vista
ville.
is presenting Jan. 13. 14. 15 and American prep school where he
He was born in Iowa, and was
member of Borculo Christian
and family of Holland. Sunday
Following
cremation,
a memo20. 21. 22 at 8:15 p m in Hoi- was co - editorof the year book
employed in the Holland Post Reformed Church
evening following the Diamond
land High School auditorium with a classmate named John F rial service will be held Tues- Old North End Bowlers
Office many years ago He was
Surviving are his parents,
Springs Wesleyan Church serD
Alan Jay Lerner was born in Kennedy, with whom he won' day. Jan 4 at II am at
a veteran of World War I. and
Saints EpiscopalChurch u\\h Ttovc Lnnstmas Forty
Mr and Mrs Arlyn Holstcgc;
vices. visited Mr. and Mrs. New York in 1918. the son of a on to Harvard.
had lieen a residentof Hie nurstwo sisters Pat and Lynnae, a
Gerald Pepper and family.
ing home for many years
At Harvard, l-erner wrole the Rev. Verne C Ilohl offici The two bowling^looms sponbrother. Dan, all at home; Ins
ating
Miss Linde Pepper was a
Surviving
are
a
sister,
Mrs.
\ffltpd manv musicals winning acclaim
sored by the Old North End
grandparents.Mr and Mrs.,
l>inLb
for /.*, prmidlv We Haii.supper guest on Christmas nUbpi
Jessie Van Dyke of Holland; a
and their wives, were guests
John K Hnlstege of Jamestown
night of Dale Shaub at the home
: sister-in law, Mrs Gcrrit (HatAdmitted to HollandHospital Lerner and Loewe first col- Mrs. A. Pitcher
at a Christmas party Monday
and Mi and Mrs Albert Sal of
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tucsday were ClementineVigil, laborated in a show called
tiei Bolks of Hamilton and sevevening at the home of Mr. and
Allendale. Ins great-grandmolh-.
eral nephews and nieces.
Dick Shaub. Grand Rapids.
12897 james St.; Caroline Os- "What’s Up?" They blended Dies at
Mrs. Marvin Klomparcns.The
48
or, Mrs Edward Hassevoort of
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder- sewaarde.691 Anderson; Rich- their careers lor IR successful
teams presented their hosts with
North Blendnn.
mann and two daughters of ard Williams.6618 Butternut years. While Lerner wrote the
Arnold iJeroleen) Pilch a gift certificate.
Ethel Veldheer, 0-6177 lyrics Fcdrick Loewe wrote the ^ 48. of 2003 West 32nd SI., Those present were Mr, and
Byron Center spent Sundayfour Babies Born In
evening visitingMr. and Mrs 120th Ave ; Lillian Prewitt, music. Loewe was a child piano (ljw, Wednesday in Holland
Mrs. Jerry Morren, Mr. and
Recent
Holland Since Midnight
Arnold Kragt and Mrs. Eva Fennville; Billy Harblson. East prodigyat 4. made his concert Hospital following a short ill
Mrs. Jerry Kraal Mr and Mrs
au u n _Dec Denis Blanton.
________ debut at 13. winning a coveted
IIO.Mi: ON LK WE— Teresa
Coffey
Saugatuck:
ness.
Cars traveling north on River
Holland Hospital reported
Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates on 350 River Ave.; Bert Waterway,
10
She was born in Holland. Ihe Bobo Kraai. Mr. and Mrs John M Koppenaal,daughterof
Ave north of 12th St collided four births between midnight
when his falter. daughter of the late Mr. and llcllenthal.Mi ami Mr>
and Mrs Kenneth Tuesday at 10 37 a
T h o and 8 30 a m on Dee. 29
Christmasevening enjoyed din- 160th Ave.; .toon Van Dnornik.Anwnc. m
St Roger Hill a Viennese actor - singer starKoppenaal. 46 West 21st St
vehicles were driven by Lisa
Compagncr, Mi and Mi'i. Edner and followed by a gift ex- ts west l8tn m., uoger m l re(1 in a Broa(|way praduc(ion o( Mrs. Charles Johnson
They include a daughter, Amy
has completed basic comM. Gilbert,16, o. !7Mi West 32nd
Survivingare her husband; ward Harkcma Mr. and Mrs.
change at the home of Mr and 12580 Quincy: Ruel Brooks. ' "Tonightor Never."
Delores, born to Mr and Mrs.
St and Thomas s Muter. 16,
bat training with the U S.
Ave.
Mrs. Alan Gates and children. Lincoln
rv.
m „
In the next dozen years. three sons. Matthew Pitcher of Edward Papp, Mr. and Mrs. Army ond will spend the 10565 Chicago Dr whose car Johannes Doolaard.1690 WashDischargcxi Tuesday were Uew( |ayed ronccrls in Car.i Grand Rapids, Mark amt UrnRhonda.Brenda, Travis Nathen.
ingtyn; a son horn to Mr and
Elmer Morren, Mr and Mrs. Christmas, holidays with her was sQuck from behind.
Ronald Bmlette. 402 West .find
uUi boxed
iv.v<«i professionally,
nmfm
negie Hall,
topher Pilcher of Holland; one
MrS Harry Trevino of FennparentsFollowing her leave
St.; Timothy Boevc, Hamilton; wandered from being a cow - grandchild and a brother,(hat- Fred Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs
ville. a daughter lo Mi and
Cars driven by Kelwin J BakA tar oast bound on 28th .St Mrs Randy Aldrich. 2517
Todd Boeve. Hamilton; Troy puncher in Montana to playingles Johnson of Holland
Jan De Jongh. Darwyn Klom- she will report for advanced
ker. 34. of 608 West 20th Stindividualtraining as a
driven by Alice Jane Lewis. 55, Rrookdalo.and a daughter,i
and Robert l/uiis Stevenson. 34. Boevc. Hamilton;CharlesDay, piano in a beer ball He began Followingcremation,grave parens, who is home on Icave
traffic analyst lo lie as
of 276 Roosevelt, collidedSun- 0-218 Lizbetl.Di . Mrs. Frank to compose popularsongs and side services will he held Mon
of iirfl West 21st St , and one Jamie Linn Imiiii to Mi and
and Daniel signed duties with the U S
from the Nav
day at 9:50 aam at 17th St De Grao.f and baby, 1666 Pmta in 1942 teamed up with Lerner. day at 11 am in Riverside'
operated by David Harthorn, Mrs Bernard Wright, 57 DunKlomparcns.
Army security agency corn
ton Ave
and Pine Ave. Officers said Dr . Etta Marcus. 155 West tentionwith musicals like "Paint cemetery Sougatuck.
20. 1753 State St , northbound
mend. She is a 1976 graduMark Vanden Bosch was un
14th
St.;
Dorreen
Rardin.
325
Your
Wagon."
"Camclot."
Arrangements
are
by
Notier
Bakker was eas* bound on 17th
on Michigan Ave , collided at
ate of Holland High school
able to attend
while Stevenson was southboundMaple, Mrs. Dana Rigterink "Gigi" and "My Fair Lady." Ver Loe-Lahgelandchapel.
the intersection Thursdayat
and
baby.
205
East
34th St.;
on Pine
Vernon Rot man. 282 Riley St
i 21 pm
Roger Sitzema. Hudsonville;
Two vehicles tiavcling north
Michelle Van Den Bcrge, i«4
on River Ave near Eighth St
Mayfield; Evelyn Vander Wilk.
collided Monday at 10 29 a m
34 East 14th St.; John T VogelThe ears were driven by David
zang. 296 West 18th St.; Bryon
J Montera. 21. of 521 West
Vov. 1680 Vans Blvd
20tF St who struck the rear
Admitted to HollandHospital
of a car driven by Yvonne
Wednesday were Leslie BrackMokma. 38. 485 Rose Park
en. South Haven; Ricky Brink.
Holland Rotary club will host
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269 Norwood James Hughes.
336 West Nth SI.: Priscilla
Ramirez. 289 East lllh St.;
Jeffrey Reimink. 3624 Lincoln
Rd., ilami’ton; George Smith.
South Haven. Cindy Van Den
Bosch. 104th Ave.. Zeeland.
I/ouis Vanden Brink. 1481
W a u kazoo Dr ; Jodi Vander

Alejandro Martinez 19 of 83

East 15th

M

West Howard City
Discharged Wednesday were
Oak Park Dr
Davis Bosch. 378 First Ave
Doris Bell. 131

;

Ruel Brooks. 145 Lincoln Ave.:

HOME ON LEAVE - SN
Colin Jay Vruggink. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vrug-

Mrs

William Brooks and baby.
136 Walnut Ave.. Ivah Bushee.

route 4. Fennville; Timothy
Den Blevker. 586 West 48th St
Dav.d De Young route 3. Hamilton Sylvia Duquc. 179 East
Sixth St Judith Garvelmk.
14227 Quine v St . Rose McCoy.
774 4'tth S' . Zeeland. Anna
Meppelmk 3832 Fairview Rd
Zeeland Lillian Prewitt, route
1, FennvilleMichaelStrampei,
Big Rapids Nella Van Den
Berg 7633 Thomas St . Jenison
Grekhcn Yisser. Haven Park
NursingHome. Zeeland
.

gink. 4(177 Port Sheldon Rd..
is home on leave after com
pleting recruit training at
Great Lakes Naval Training
Center. Ill- Upon completion
of his leave. Vruggink will

report back to the Naval
Training Center where he
will enter the U S Navy s
advanced electronics tram
mg program Vruggink Is a

graduate of
High School.

Hudsonville

,

t

S< and

h

i

s

passenger Shelley Walters, 17.
of 736 Myrtle Ave, suffered
minor injuries Friday at 10:21
p in., when their ear went out

FIRE STATION — Ffcre ore architect's
sketches of the city's proposedfire station on Kollcn Park
Dr between 11th ond 12th Sts , to be financed by a federal
grant of $577,093 through the EconomicDevelopment
AdministrationTop sketch shows the north elevation ond
bottom sketch the south eleva'ion The new station will serve

KOLLEN PARK

as the central station for the city consistingof 26 fulltime

firefightersond 30 volunteers The one-story complex will
have apparatusrooms, offices, training facilities, a meeting

room ond dormitory facilitiesCurrently on the site is an
old Park department warehouse which has been replaced
bv a new facility on East 24fh St The fire station on East
Eighth St dates bock to IE83

ol controlalone east bound 32ml
St at Ruth Ave and struck
a utility pole and a fire hydrant.

Marriaqc'iiccnscs
Mlcgan iiimty
Clayton Joseph Van Slambrouck. 33. and Jean Thcre.se
Duff. 20. Saugatuok. Kenneth
Lee Musgrove. 20. Valdosta
Ga.. and Log Beverly Veldhoff,
21. Holland Waclaw Bakterow
ski. 61. and Li-aveta Bakieiowski. 53. Holland R igor Wayne
Ovcrhiser46. Hamilton and
Shelby Jean George. 30, Hol(

land

LIVES IM)( I OR M E I c y
A Vanllocven,
daughter of Mi and M r s.
IU.(

S

I) i r

John Bouwman <
St., received a
e d u e a

t i

o

h

r

West 21st

oetor of
gi

ce

at

commencement
held by Western
University o

exercises
Michigan
Do
18, Ms
•eived i BA
lege ;n 1965

VanHucvcn
from Hope
and her M\ rom WMU in
1970 This year she won a
Teaching Excellence Award
1 1

Report Investigated
presented by the university's
Holland firemen investigated alumni board, of directors
a call of gas leakage at 12 30 She has laugh in Holland,
Zeeland. \nn \riwr and
a m todav a' 1095 South Shoie
Bryon Center
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Former Local

Dimnent Chapel

Man Helping

Setting For

Wedding Rites

Polio Victims

Marriage ceremoniesin Dim-

PINGTUNG. Taiwan - Dr.
Norman Boeve, an orthopedic
surgeon in Grand Haven and
son of a Holland couple, has
begun a three month duty

30, 1976

!

11

;

of 408 West 48th St., and Dale
|

Owen

Mrs.

i

victims.

Mr. and
Richard Mattis o f

Mattis, son of

!

|

Lynn

Schrotenboer, daughter of Mr.

the Pir.Jiung Christian Hospital
tic is performing corredive spinal surgery on polio

united Beverly

and Mrs. Austin Schrotenboer

at

where

1

nent Memorial Chapel on Dec.

I

|

'

EvergreenEstates, Jonesville.

Dr. Boeve, his wife and four
sons, left Michigan Dec. 8 on
the flight to Taiwan and is expected to return April l to
resume his practice in Grand
Haven with Drs. John Ten Pas
and Henry Ottens.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bussell Boeve of 955 Lin-

For the holiday season wed-

!

NOT

GIFT WRAPPED

-

Though

special Christmas deliveries were not gift

Ave, is shown with daughter, Heather
Michele, who arrived at 10:46 p m. and

wrapped, not one of them will be returned
or exchanged ^drs Gualdalupc (Amparo)
Gonzales (left), 25 West 19th St., is
pictured with her son, Jesus Joel, who
arrived at 9;2I a m., weighed in at 8 pounds
10 ounces and joins brother, Guadalupe II
Mrs William (Teno) Brooks, 136 Walnut

weighed 6 pounds 4 ounces, and has one
brother, Shawn Kenneth. Nathan Lee, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin (Brenda) Dc
Graof (right) 1666 Pinta Dr., is held by
his mother and was born at 8:47 a m and
weighed 7 pounds IS'/z ounces He is their
first
(Sentinel photo)

these

NEW EQUIPMENT - Fire Chief Marvin
Mokma (right) and Mike Ter Vree (left)

child

technicians with the Holland Fire depart-

and Doug Kamphuis, emergencymedical

Home
Aide

Extension
Is

Local Firefighters

Named

Donate New
For Rescue

Owen

Mrs. Dale

Dr. Norman Hoove

Truck

Mattis

Local 759 firefighters
union pre-

sented an oxygen kit, burn kit
ding, the bride chose a gown and other medical equipmentto
of white qiana knit with empire the City of Holland for use on
: waist, high neckline and long
the rescue truck for medical
fittedsleeves with nylon tricot emergencies.

coin Ave., Holland. His parents
said they received a letterthe

day before Christmas in which
Dr. Hoe vc said he has begun
operations in the hospital with
doctors from Taiwan.

I

I

!

Dr. Boeve will lie performing
four to six-hour fusions at the
hospital where there has been

a backlog of 75 to 80 coses
of crippled children. The

cardinal sleeve overlay. Venise

In 1973 HollandFire Depart-

lace accented the rounded yoke,
waistline and sleeve edges. Her

'X

was accentedwith venise

£2

.

ment placed itvo service its

^

rescue truck. At the end of the

«

1

s

lace

“ -

Since 1973 additional items
appliques. Small daisies edged
such as extrication equipment,
I her veil, secured to a pearlhand tools and medical equipj trimmed c a m e 1 o t headpiece.
ment, including an additional
: She carried an oval bouquetof
radio frequencyfor emergency
Joann M.
white carnations and mums
communication have been ad
! Joann M. Brugger has been w'lh re(* centcr'
ded to use withf area hospitals
named extensionhome econo- Empire style gowns of red and ambulances.
1 mist for Ottawa County effec- velvet with lace Vs accenting
During 1976 seven fire departj live Jan. 3, it was announced the bodices and a p p 1 i q u e d
ment personnel have become
by Lawrence Stebbins, exten- flowers on the cuffs were worn level II emergency medical
sion
by the bridal attend;iflts, Marcia technicians.These men /irst reMr. and Mrs. Herman G. Berens
She will be responsiblefor Van Kirk as maid of honor and ceived 60 hours of training for
family living educationof the Ruth Prins and Laura Mattis advanced first aid.
Mr. and Mrs., Herman G. are five grandchildren, Steven,
extension
as bridesmaids.Each carried

i w a n ScoliosisFoundation
had liecn able to arrange only
two such surgeries a week.

T a

Dr. Boeve answered an appeal

Brugger

from the Foundation and is
being sponsored by organizations includingthe Luke Society

and the Second Christian
Reformed Church of Grand

director.

Haven.
Pingtung, an industrialcity in
'southern Taiwan with 150,000in:

service.

habitants,has a tropicalclimate

similar to Cuba. Numerious
American firms have offices
and plants located there.
Dr. Boeve is a graduate of
Holland Christian High School,

Mary Van Oom-

Calvin College and the University of Michigan MedicalSchool.

He completed his

Mark 40th Anniversary

Kits

In ceremoniesa( the Holland |
Fire Department No. 1 station. Holland fire department, 1

(Maynard Juellphoto)

;

ment displaynew equipment which was
donated by Local 759 firefightersrecently.
(Sentinel photo)

|

internship in

College and evening courses in
the Joliet grade school.

Joann and her husband Mark

Denver and residency in Seattle
and served a year in Vietnam.
He is married to the former
Carolyn Brinkman and the cou-j
pie has four sons, Earl, Tad,
Jack and Tom. rangingin age
from II to 3. They will attend

live in Spring Lake.

men was the

Prized antiques can be focal

Ottawa Deputy

bride's personal

The

attendant.

vehicle is

Bob and Cheryl

now able to

HuLst. There Livonia.

provide both rescue and emer-

Frank LievenseIII attended gency medicalservice.
the groom as best man and

Christmas Dinner Ends
Latino

MfS. E. Steele

was

soloist lor the
ceremony. Robert Vereeke and

also

ANTIQUES ON DISPLAY —

Their children are Bob Ber- a family dinner at the home of
ens. Doug and Julie Berens and ; Doug and Julie Berens of

hours.

Bruce Schrotenboerwere Qjgg Qf-

AgG

76 Meal Program

J.A.

McGoldrick

On Wednesday noon a Christ- Succumbs
mas dinner for older Latinos

61

at 64

DADE CITY. Fla. - James
points for lovely Christmas decorations, as demonstrated Sues
groomsmen.
was held at St. Francis de Sales
A. McGoldrick.M. of 1714 65th
by Mrs Stephen Sanger of Holland Garden Club. Mrs.
emrntaating
the
Officiating minister was* the
Mrs. Edward (May) Steele. 61,
Sanger was chairman of the Garden Club's annual ChristFor $100,000
school in Pingtung.
Rev. Bernard Den O u d e n of 184 East 14th St,, died early meaht program initialedby the St.. Fennville,died here. Thun,
mas Tea, where these and other antiques were prominent i GRAND HAVEN - Larry Michael Dickinson and Miss Saturday in Holland Hospital Go^ Sa™rl
TO"' day
following a lengthy illness. nection with the
Bom in Eau Claire. Mich, he
in elegant holidayarrangements (Sentinel photo)
Bold, a deputy on the staff of LeAnn Soodsma were organists,
Born in New York City, she Speakerwas Fernando Munoz, had lived in the Ganges area
the Ottawa sheriff’s department
recep'ion followedin the moved here 28 years ago with din-'dor 0f the HOY (Helpingmost of his life and worked for
who lives at Spring La
ake, Wed- i Woman's Literary Clubhouse.
AdmittedThursday w e r e Anna Meppelink,2032 Fairview
71
her
0ur Youth) program, who the Fleming Bros. Oil Co., as
nesday filed a suit in Circuit Mr. and Mrs. Michael I/eary
Woodrow W. Ridgway. 182 West |Hd., Zeeland;Margaret Nyhoff, rVUUICW DUCb, / l;
Surviving in addition to her sPoke ?n. ,he effecls alcohol an oil tanker driver for about
Court,
seeking
a
judgment
of
Ninth St.; Robert R. Bloom- j333 East Lakewood Blvd.;
were master and mistressof husband are two sons. Jeffrey an(*
>0 years, retiring in 1974. He
$103,000 for injuries sustained
quist, 1191 Post
James Snyder,306 North Lake, Dies in Hospital
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Larry and Michael Steele,both of Hoi- Many people are involved in attended Ganges United Methowhile on duty Sept. 13. 1974,
Discharged Thursday were Spring Lake; Rosie Stewart,
Berghorst were punch bowl at- land; a daughter, Mrs. Robert the success of the Latino pro- dist Church.
Michael W. Allen, West Olive; 10593 Riley St.; Michael Stram- Andrew Boes. 71, of 32 West on US - 31 at Grand Haven. tendants and Mr. and Mrs.
Conners of New York City; gram. Among them are Father Surviving are his wife, Marie;
17th St., died Monday in Holland, Arthur Curry and Roy Curry
Mark Birkholz. Fennville; Mrs. pel, Big Rapids.
Frank Lievense III arranged eight grandchildren and several Donald Lomaziewicz, Father two daughters.Mrs. Kenneth
RichardBosnian and baby, 1994 DischargedMonday were Pa- Hospital following a seven - were named defendants. The the gifts.
nephews and
Isidro Gargantiel,Dr. Virgil : (June 1 Perkins of Fennville and
plaintiff claims Roy Curry was
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Charlestric.ia Bos, 2540 Floral Dr., week
The newlyweds are at home
Funeralservices will be held Uulker, Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo Mrs. William (Ailecni Redeker
Fazer and baby, Fennville; Zeeland: Shannon Dreyer,108th Born in Zeeland, he had lived driving a car on the highway at 592 Myrtle Ave. Both are
Ti^vino, Eulalia Casteneda, j of Grand Haven; five grandin Holland all of his married at Jackson St., and was stopped
• ,1,
at 10:30 a.m. Monday at
George Gebben, A-4967 Bus- Ave,, Zeeland; Mrs. John Lapmployed by the officer, who was on duty c‘mPlo>'edat Thermotron torp. Dykstra DovvntoWnChapel wkh Maria ^enas.^ Estiven Gonzales children and a brother, Samuel
seher Rd.; Darryl Goossen, penga and baby, 93 East 34th life. He was a self - e
the Rev. Darwin Salisbury of- ana George Coward.
of South Haven.
carpenter and prior to his; at the time.
13179 James St.; Mrs. Paul iS, • Marilyn Thake. loth West
ficiating.Burial will be in PilKoeman and baby, Hamilton; Ap( . j.ls0I1Thorpe, 523 But- retirement had been employed The deputy was investigating Glen Kutch Funeral
by the Hope College Mainte- the car at the time and asked Rjfes He|(J jn Indiana
grim Home cemetery.
Mrs. Mark Meyer and baby, |t»rnu( Dr'.* Edward Vos. 139
INDUSTRIAL
nance Department, lie was a Roy Curry to get out of the
At the request of the family,
West Olive; William Olund,
S(
member
of
Trinity
Reformed
driver's seat. Instead,Be Id MICHIGAN CITY. Ind. — there Will be no visitinghours
• COMMERCIAL
2509 t.T’nd: Bryan Thayer. Ban-: ‘
Church. His wife, Bertha, died claims, Curry accelerated the Funeral services were held at the chapel.
gor; Julie Vander Bie, 6252
• RESIDENTIAL
A car_ operatedby Gertrude July 9.
vehicle at a fast rate of speed Tuesday here for Glen Kutch,
Woodcliff, Elizabeth Van DoorI
HEAVY
SHEET METAL
Boeve, 70, of 735 Central Ave.. Surviving are three brothers, after refusing to get
51,, who
died
here
on
Dec.
17.
wno (lieu nere
uec. w. : »
’ a
Dlk. 054 Hazel Bank; Lottie Van
WORK
east
hound on
p, f _ oi'ii uf0S( nth
I'liMiniuiiu
«mi -tilth
tom St.
01. com- Egbert of Wyoming, William of The ear knocked Bold down Survivors include his wife. JOlHl UppenflUIZCn
I AIR CONDITIONING
,1, nii'toti''. ||n||.,n.|tioinitni pkltof* 'l'H tun’ Ml0 north- Largo, Florida, and Joe Boes of and he was dragged on the pave- the former Maxine Mowery;
1. C7
DUCTS
Fruhv wnc P iiricia Bo:. Zee- ! . ,(* "^I'n'gtonAve., collided Spring Lake; three sisters, | ment on Jackson, suffering three sons; three grandchilGl J/
|

Two Men

i

ira

1

?n
church.

.

i

Hospital Notes

A

J n

husband.

^'’ing.

Ave;

illness.

nieces.

.

,

«

the

.

•

i

Wcsl

“

_

1975.

1
r L

out.

gt

\

I'liil*Clnrlcs

F

^

Ihm

w‘l1' a car northbound on Mrs. Simon Machiele. M rs. serious injuries. The plaintiffdren; four brothers and

..

.......

West 18!h St.
DischargedFriday were Jennie Brewer. Ransom St.; William Dc Wilde, 650 Whitman;
I mil Heinrichs, 558 West Lakewood: Bei ha Hossler,A -4773
filth St.; Wesley Koops, A-5871

four grV\D RAPIDS

20th

Sc

15 feet north of 48th of Borculo and several nieces, mission at the time. The Currys Mrs. Yearly Coffman and

SaturdayatU 1:02

St.

a.m.

nephews and

cousins.

live in Muskegon

county

Mowery,

all of

Wayne munjlv Hospital early

Holland.

l

Mlllh Ave.; Alice Tucker. A-3986
fioth St.;

Clementine Vigil, 12897

Admitted Saturday were
Marie Hackett, Douglas,Jason
Tl'orpe. 523 Butternut Dr.

DischargedSaturday was
Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Byron

Yoy, 1680 Vans Blvd ; Dorreon
K Rardin. 325 Maple; Betty

774 40th

St

Zeeland:

EXPERTS
HELP

YOU

HOLLAND
SHEQT METAL

INC.

Phone 392 3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.

FREE ESTIMATES

MMi

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.

ISPEUAIISIS^

^ Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

Mrs. L. Gullett

Succumbs at 92

Hamilton;

Troy Donald Boeve, Hamilton:
Todd Michael Boeve. Hamilton:
Gertrude Breuker. A-946 GraafSChap Rd.: Joan Brower. 92
East 17th St.: Edward E. Vos.
139 West 20th St.; Michelle Lyn
Van Den Beige. 774 Mayfield;
Shannon Lee Dreyer. Zeeland.
Dorothy Hutchins, Dougal; Marilyn J. Trake, 40th West Apts
Dischi-./gedSunday were Mrs.
Jack Foreman and baby. 5941
Washington Ave.; Princess Sin
gleton, A-1041 Blue Star Highway.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Gerrit Aalderink,
5560 ’Moore St.. Hamilton;
Fanny De Pre:i, 139th Ave
Timothy Den Bleykor, 586 West
wth St.; Sylvia Duquc. 179 East
(Jixth St ; Judith Garvelink.
14227 Quincy; David Gephart.
891 Shadybrwk Dr ; Rose Mc-

followinga
a lingering
lingeringillness.
following
illness.
Surviving are his wife. Margaret; a son, John Oppenhuizen
IV of Borculo; a daughter. Mrs.
Tom (Linda) Steeby of Zeeland; two grandsons, John and
Larry Oppenhuizen;his mother.
Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizen of
Beaverdam
three brothers,
Raymond of Grant, Harry of
Zeelandand Ronald of Beaverdam; three sisters,Mrs. Marlow (Gert) Scholten, Mrs. Ber-

1

and GUT (ERS

Saturday

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

Bronson, Allegan; William Wier.
sema, 582 CrescentDr.; Timo-

Coy

» HEU ARC WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHING

John

nie (Ruth) Knoper, both of
Beaverdam and Mrs. Carole
Huyser of Jenison.

Kenneth Gonzink, A-5748 144th

.

—

;

James.

thy Wayne Boeve,

DIRECTORY
LET THESE

John Timothy Vogelznng.296
...

U

jUCCUmuS

^

Sco'lnek

SERVICE

Mrs. Luther (Lillie)Gullett,
92. formerly of 105 Ann St.,
died in a local convalescent
home Sunday after a long illness.

Born in

Mississippi,

For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

:

US-31 and E. 8th

392-9051

St.

PHONE 396 2361

she

moved to Holland 30 years ago.
Her husband died in August.

CHRISTMAS PROJECT

—

Each year for the Christmas

season, the Holland Christian High student council organizes an all school fund raising project for chairity.This
year the council has chased the American Cancer Society
for its project and will hold an all-night Sports-A-Thonin
the school gym for students who will obtain sponsors for
each hour of participation.The second activity is a hall

docrating contest with each class assigned a
The best-decorated will be selected by a penny
vote by the studentbody. Shown above with some of the
decorations ore seven of the members of the council(left
fo right) Cindy Dreyer, Sandy Brewer, Tom Gocman, Louri
Broekhuizen,Marie Westra, Gregg Bolt and Dan VugteSentinel photo)

decorate.

vecn.

t

1969. She was a member of
the Little River Baptist Church.
Manila. Ark.
Survivingare six daughters,
Mrs. Martin (Annie) Haveman,
Mrs. Robert (Mary) Van Loo.
Mrs. Marshall(Earline) Bryan,
Mrs. Ellis (Rose) McNeely, all
of Holland. Mrs. Neal (Evelyn)
Huskey of Drenthe and Mrs.
Augie (Aline) McNeely of
Independence,Miss.; 15 grandchildren; 47 great - grand •
children: six great - great grandchildren: a sister. Mrs.

Luther (Ophelia) Killaugh of
Mississippi and several nieces.
nephews and cousins.

Complete
Repair

Air

Conditioning

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUIIDER

Bumping • Painting

t
•
t

Mechanical Repairs

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E.

|

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Service

8th

-

396 2333

STORf

FRONT

REMOC SLING
CEMENT WORK

Commeicial • Residential
Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. 2
Ph. 392 8983
>o

hr

